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In a powerful speech iii the Rajya Sabha on May 1 Bhupesh Gupta, member

voz. x, ro is iw DELHI, May 6, 1962 25 iPof the Secretarialof the National Council of the Communist Party of India andleader o the Group, denounced the separatist call of DMK leader Annadorai. Re 'aaIyed the sources of the rise of right reaction in the country and called upon
i woUld like to request the must be something more thanOgressmen awl other patriotic elements to join with Communists to defeat this

oovemnient ot india Wh1e one who merely expressesmenace lie called upon Government to sfrive more actively for peace and die- discussing foreign affairs to hope
.

armament. Following are extracts from his speech:
.

give recognition to the Alge- ne Prime Minister, speak,t

U. AOCIATE myself and tressed sometimes when I hear givings and to bdng about Thereshoudnotha eratthae Oeneral
1. my party with the senti- some hon Members equating facto tha* make for war lay i o not imow why the dweft at length upon the risenents tht have been ezpress the Soviet Union with. the and counter factors that ooverént is hesitating. of the communal forces and7

. ed here In this ousetowads United -States ot Aer1ca. I . make for pece.
Wheii the sympathies are ihat ot right reaclon. Bethe Preá1ent, ot the Ind1asI would Invite those hon.Mem- . Ill-a matter ot two or three and are in favour of rightly spoke In annoyance :

Retmbllc I hope that wher- bera attention to the Pro- days again In Athens there the Provisional Algerian Gov- and indignation against com
eyer he zplaced, .hls st5tes- gramme of the Communist' wW be a meeting of the NATG ernment, why is there this munat forces and , the forcesrnanh1j7, .w1scom, counsel and Party of the soviet Union In CodU t plan and fQrmu- hittion? I thlik the time of right reabtion.experience will Ie available which the question of peace late schemes and so on to j come__to help the process Now we share these senU-

. noV merely toone partt bit and war has been eait with equip West Germany with nu- Aierian Independence ments. The other day, speak'
to the people at large for and placed before the Soviet cl weapons verytiing is for the Government of India Ing to the new Members of

: . ieiping couiitry to find people as a task of prime and. ready and the mad men of full recognition to Parliament, at the general

.

our )earthg lp the midst of supreme urgency and Import- itier regime wiu ié given tize provisionai overnment body meeting of the Congress
: . certath very 'wrong ththg ance, in which the entire So- weapons toplay witii Algeria. Party, the Prime Minister- ex-,

. tliat are hapening tbalt viet himmiity çailed upon of once
pressed similar sentinents of

.. under, the congress rtxle. dedicatejtsef to tIe. ser- again
coxicern due to the rise of the- .

i: would like to deal with 1ce of humanity,for the pre- We know how the former ecogrnse
forces and the re-

, the Address from different servàtion of world peace, for the military Generais, Al na C DR actionary forces. .

; srigles. Right at the-begin- peaceja coexistence and In the murderers, assassins, hoo- ' -

r o so much ofn1n I must say that.thls Ad- particular, for the reausatlon li plged mankind twice
sentiment between

dress recapitulates the old of the objective of complete one generation into a holo- connec on
e the- right-minded, demoa-,

. : mailtras of. theCongress, rile, and general d1sarnament. caust and terrible. dlsaster. r'
ticany-miniied Congress-

' and: it refuses, eyen aftei the
They are once again to be .

e,1 rman
d ;

c
hel the men -aild ourselves; but the

-. tiUrd general elections to take Contrast Of . armed but now with nucleas' P or e p
not mere-

-. into aecourit the facts of our i
weapons, iii to throw- POCG53 0 ease g

one ot expression of e-
.-- -natio-nái life. us & Soviet the world again into a holo- 9 0 ut and' fine aentImen.The4ailnre, therefore, is on

a ,.
The net1on today Is

,- twoscores. It JaCksin ap-, theSetUnion,tai uieprosect tiai erebe
West arwe Ingtötheétthsitu-

I Wench Ix perspective in the 1sten to India a plea for .merica presents ani x tiin has come
li: atn as reveaied by the Tbfrd

.1 seiue of ea11smtbat the Qov, peace. the -voice of our Parliament 3iflan p.
th Oeñë1aI Election of the cotfl- .,ernment should develop Tlere As far as the Communists od be raised loudly so that Let me now come e.. - 1 no leadership in t Ad- qr concerned, or the Commu- the appeal Is heard. We have. problems wtthin co ry.

connection i can-
.

dress although with the Ad- nist Party, that Party Is Ir .. . NOW. Address o
your attenttoi

i..__ dress thenew Parliament or control of.thegovernment of 8. np i vey
d1sturbthgtactz a&.

, . the,iLok Sabi )ia en the ovie Union aId tleyr have some moral stature In Interesting. Beexresseacoii. 0
trozá me e-1nttiateci t th3 tSflkS and today bu1ding communism, the world today and that dent hope In our Parliainen- av: laboura i 8h5d. - and they say -In thejr pro- bhoUd- be fully utU1d in tary ifl5tItuttoflS. I sliaeIn tIa. respect the Address granime Itself Peace Is our service to inimanity seiitiments but a poto put it ally

Is the ally of corn-
DELHI WORKERS MARCH ON MftY DATSee P.i5 -I fees provoked to apswer rnunIsi anc this Is how theright at the beginning and Conimnii Party and the

repidiate the speech that was world communist movement
made by C Annadural whe view the problem. The So- .
be v ted hI dpngerous viet Union Is carrying out z

.-. thesepaUón. - . this policy,. In it Internal '
I cax teli him point blank life, In the construction of

. - .
l.1 fti House communism. ere ore,om

t'thatkdIa is unitedand one Is an art1ce o a
: Whatever may beour quar- them. eace an coinn

0

. reIs bètwéen the various -nism go ,ge er.
: . rtIe the unity of India So they cannot be put in ___________________________________: shali be maintained at all thesarne.categorywlth those

'costs. Annadurai -may in the UnIted 8tate of 1ine-
. be flourishing Sn hlè own rica. In the USA it Is said that

: ideas and daigerous peapeful coex1stenc is a mostthought but I have no dangerous' Idea' o our times.doubt inmy mind that the I Say this because we have
democraticmpvementiathe got In -the' Soviet Union a

g31 with the staunch, redoubtable ally and
dernocc mvemen of jhè a fighter or the cause of

" working people In the rest peace. Friends are there and
of the country, to give a Ithink the,Prlme Mn1ster to
burial to this dangerous an extent, certalilly recognIzea - -s
theory'of separatism, by go- this role of the:Sovlet UnIon.
inø. outside the Republic of Just as here we are discuss-
India. lag the lnternktjonal situation _________ ____

- and the ueStlon-of peace and _________-
war they are having in Lou-

r
reace

don a. meeting of-the. CENTO -
-. Sünreme Issue and there dlsc,uslsons are go-'

lag on how to-equip-Pakistan
-Iwould,notlIketosayrnuch with modern-weopons. We *o this subject at thiastage. knówagajnst,whom-the,ea.. 4

*Let' e proc'edtomy other pons -will-be-directed and to ommun,qne *: thex,,a theme of supreme whatpolittcajresuirsandten
NetioneICoundH -

-ti
Inv'ortanee -a.d urgency-for SIonSthatwfll-Iead. *'-- d1-namel the -IwOalasktheGbvera

*
.

question of peace an ward To meat of India to lodge a . *ert-,war.and dever-iian-r -'strong añdpówertnl
See Centre Pages

nuulear war should be United RIngdo this __
slered by, an It-thinking ,.mstter az!d also of.thèilnit.'

RESOL1ITIONSuien,Iflespèct%veof party or Cd States of America, beca
'ON CENTRE PAGES

y41
other affiliations, as the most use to help and encourage

& PAGE 4' *-. " * k that we can fulfil Pakistan on this subcont1- * ___________________tbda' neat Is to rouce and foment
*-- xijh1s connection. I am dis- tension and .t create mis-
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BtiUPESH GUPTA FromOverleaf .

ADVANCING MENACE OF RIGHT Reaction Has Lost Wherever Progressive
wllolenaUoncomblnlngjn:

REACTION Forces Haye Combhied bU7yOftPun3ab;Ian

yanacomprise what. we call Iettezto the 1me coUfltl7. . : . . tated to takerecouse to me- 'KaLion Shah". We hea,Hindiregionot ourcoun- nnister and I got a reply I No doubt we differ on F OLLOWINGare extracts have to work out ways and dens and jagirdans and all beenthemonopoiy of eztre- Cause ofthecornpIete' ::croresofthepopulatlonout ns ie an Tr co th:CSOSS
seats iii the Lo Sabha despite the provocative an Communists and othe,rs, other progressive parties and says, on e Ongress mi o the Pr d '

peace to prevent the conse- connivance which is given by even officaZ Con ess ubti-d I aggressive communalism of come out on a common on the other to those peope are my friends and you in A
S

quences wici might follow the powers that be to the reac- c t ie After the elections, what
es

,2l2seats In t Aasem- the party that hascome In platform and rous the In the Jana Sangh and the the Opposifton are also my £UUSS 111 LOX Sabha The the performance whtch has tionary forces in our country t o1e7,,aPPeaIs ta takes p1ace The Prume Min..
'%f e

e coun 0 House, the Jana Sangh. country's public. opinion Swatantra and a choice has to friends.' PC1 -WAS ueuvered on been perpetrated bj the have brought about economic ' ter forms a new Government.
. NowU th f Z ri 't jXC in this matter we do not against such ugly, distOrted be made He will tell the Congresa April 26

United States regression and also social The pastoral letter of the The only thing to note about
z a

e orces 0
1r take the credit alone We forcçs That is the qnes- I know there are differences a uis thing for me We are discussmg in the Kerala bishops calling upon the nen Government is much

. . th1 reon know thatwe ahaxe that cre- tioil'. I"pnt to the Congress between Congressmen and d he will telithe Swatantra 9° the last address of the ng to e Presi en S
and poll- the Catholics not to vote for Of a muchness; there is no new .c

. Mâ' 1r d Sb hi tt ditW1th many who are sitting Party on behalf of my ourselves-but then the choice p $thgh President who is relinquishing Ad se, ave a grouse. an
tkal repercussions which are the Comimmists was disavow- Jook about it. We had a generI

Pradeshin Bihar in Rajas- the other side of the souse PartY Is not that you are having a not help me If the Mlii exalted office As far as we 1USS
nt

e
:h; seen all over the country by the Prime Minister He election.

the Parliamentary hal- ' today Uttar Pradesh . s liberal party. Here we and our o Commerce aid Indus- are concerned, in point of e15
ut worás into ibis mouth. through eastern Tittar Pia- disapproved of it, but it is

ane of the couhtry may emily Common taken over by Jana Sangli or allies together constitute the çj not help me put pres ideolo we are very far te- ave
ie are in the first session desh Bihr and right up to kflOWfl that papers reported Where Reaction -go in favour of counter-revo- Ii if th people become strong- Oppoltion. If these other sure on these Ministers so moved cm the esident, but phfl a Paths- Ra3asthanthe whole belt hOW COflSS leaders were be-

reaètion and commu-. er, there will b ruin and dis- orces were to grow as Oppo- that you can take thepi In a .
fr hfrfl personally, we have- etose jo is'to operate which Is an enormous area hiPd the publication of that Combined

nallam r is cre t' aster all around us and we sitlon It wIll be ruin for the reactionary direction This resPec ear Y all his Ie
the Third Plan and we get an where reactionary things pastoral letter

Those who cherish the in- +
may on o

l3 ped from one country a wonderful thing evo e na-
Address from the President come to the forefront and the The principal election pam- In certaIn areas of theture of the Parliamentary in- but is herita elms tobe position tO another The coun- The monopolists have thus O movemen or e o
which is scanty as far as po- Congresa is rearnng the fruits phiet of the West Bengal Pro- country where reaction made

etitutlon whowant to see that iteA 4.
Will be plunged In the tin- Big Business developed an interesting sta a e 0 serw e an sacr cc

hcy indications are concerned O itS OWlS ltibOUrthe lade vincial Congress Committee it a point to combhie toga-
It grows on Secure solid, se- C&tifltT of fear and terror j the country feed the ma iuse1

which catalogues a number of of ifltC?CSt in the real cond- contained a whole number of flier to defeat the radIcal as-
cular foundation cannot but aione but b takin measures the time and the fabric of ac g d maintain its h that he legislative measures which my '°' Of the peovte anti the appeals in the name oj religion. pects of the Governmenttake serious note of this ad- That Is more im crtant ° national life will be torn monopoly of power and in as Cii

Ui h ahnost auto- hon friend Sri Harish Chandra efforts to ameliorate the con- Here Is a document in Bengalx they lost They lost only be-
vanchig menace of right re- i h was askin

asunder , AS you know 0 D Birla order to see that pressure is carreslw1th aim le di fv of Mathur read with his eloqu- dttiOn of the people in the produced by tha West Bengal cause in those parlicularand communaitem in .... W y g Are we to go in for such Ifl his address at the An- put from the Opposition, put ° y p "ence Way hi which it has to be Provincial Coness Commit- areas, there was a real coin-
the country How are you go- ere was no mee g of is or are we to nual General Meeting of the Swatantra Paxty and the treat PeoP e an a - done tee with an mtroduction by blnation of effort on the parting to meet it? he InteraUon1 ConndU meet tue challenge with United Commercial Bank ex- e oposition which th:Rh Then It The former vested mterests Sri Atula Ghosh which of vrogressive fcwces That ta

- The Prbne Minister's mb '" it ; statesmanship, courage, unity pressed satisfaction that the d1I1OCCY dlstor- .
unsatlsfaØorij

?acnrate e- 'have had to face from Govern- makes appeals in the name of the most essential aspect of 'speeches and utterances .at sier d
g and resolve so that we sup- Swatafltra Party had become that democracy 1 vul- pa

differences
sp

the good iiient only a very partil, 1alf- religion so that people do not this election whlchhagPress Conferences and the th T t
e e

ons10
press the serpent before It the major Opposition today I garised broken up humiliated jp

? sincere good 'bel OIL

te saus- hearted and ineffective attack. vote for the Communists taken vlace

o!e&:r ther: wL:a
thattheSwatantraPartydoes

teh=e%o
:

m his retire- tric bflSOU5httO Ormaemhp:de youwillfindlucidreferenees a GOVeTnmentbUt Ls
under the chairmanship of j how i would view this mat- not become the main Opposi- VOU 0 g Ofley an and the Thtd Plan baa-emmentpollcy

undesstand the Chairman of this House ter tion in the country no matter USA Flouts in 'made a good start g T 1
thatthisqnesUonisasnat- whathappens

t
we have : World Opinion Z ei; LV! ost rssentza t a. spect

at Press Conferences, at WhY are the State Govern- was right when he said that No wonder Tata gives, GUPTA No he before the country the pers-
- - public meetings at the fléiS, for example, or the the Swatantra Party was' for example Rs. 75 lakhs to would not like it- and there Only this morning, by a pechve of today it makes no - .

.-. general body meeting ofthe Chief Ministers of the 8tates growing largely in the feudal the Congress Party--openly -; coincidence which appeared to effort to enthuse our people for , ._. Coñgreth Paity of the Par- who happen to be leaders of areas. Bu how is It that after of course; secretly it may . s PAGE 13 many of us rather dismal, we the tasics that are, needed. eczon. esu sLament or is i a serious the ruling party not calling 14 years of independence a got the hockmg news regard- I have this grouse bu i is no

h matter to be mdi- eegs of the representa- Maharani who had never 0 . inc' the explosion by tle Unit- - surprise to me. 1 hve been in
.. - catel clearly embodied -tives of other secular parties known how to spell politics ........ '...' ad States authorities ,of that this House long enough to T 1MTTT7v,2 clearly in the'policy of tbelfl order tO'.dISCUSS the prob- coUld t elected With a :. t1tITD1'DT A T TQN (Tb1'T dreaded bomb over the paCifiC kflOW the mind ofthe 9overn ays i' ' LvIu

Government in the sphere lfl affecting the different thumping majority from a J.LY.& 1tLLL4LLVI IJj4 about which only the other day ment at least tO a bitii cx;
of State? - . ..

: States?- I therefore suggest State? How Is it that 70,000 : D E
the Prime Minister. here made tentandit jtr5ur- have been completely made- to what is happening in social- change, this capacity of our 'if it were to be- lildicated that the Prime Minister should votes go against the Prime : . .
a statemcnt. christmas Island me quate completely . half-hearted tat countries, friendly countries people to give a proper anweithere, taken to the level of take Immediate Initiative In Minister of the country : has been the venue of a per- SSC

we have and completely futile. The like the Soviet Union and other to the machinations of reaction8tate then of course it should thiS matter tG Impress upon against men ilke Pandit Jawa.. IN of a scm unchristian and in- '
from the general masses are still under the eco- socialist counfries of Europe is not reflected in the compo-have been given some epres- the State Governments to call burial Nehru? I tuiating speeci on hU5fl )ii

wtech have shown up flO2C 2fld phbC51 confrOl of The Soviet Government sition of the Government, andeion and consideration In the S11flil51 conferences or upon How is it that the Maharani the Presidents Address : i say this because the ° the the former vested mterests comes to our assistance over in the decal policies of Gvern- 4Address itself which repre- the leaders of the Congresa of .Talpur routed a Congress the Lola Sabha Romi : United States ovetnment in t is exactly because the Gee, when in the tIN and ment which were announcedaents the policy of the state PaitY who are In c9nttol of candidate? How Is It that Daji said ' this particular case has flown do ot refer to the faction- CongreSs s land reform pro- elsewhere our friends of the only the other day by saybut there Is complete silence the Government to call simi- some other Congress leaders want to put one : in the face of world opinion which is found every- 3IDfliS have gone very much free world were tr-ijing to friend the Finance Minister IAll Is quiet on the State front mr wnfereces so that the also were defeated in this heart-searching question ' lZas flouted the resolution o where in the Congrs organ- less than half way in hitbng give us a kick on our pants am very fond of him, becauseAll Is vociferous in the front problems of national Integra- manner? the Members opposite : ti'e United Nations General thea bUsiness to t1P vested interests that mass as hard a manner as pos- I understand where I stand inof the Congress Parliamentary tOfl coUld be discussed very t Assembly and has refused to icok after it. discontent can be whipped up sJble Now in spite of the regard to hun. It is very clearParty talking Inside and out- concretely and in a positive Fight why In this third Gene- - .
1. COflSid.T lfl SPite of its pro- , 4aiture agamst the Congress by reac- services rendered b a But the fiscal policies of. aide- their party meetlngsl fliflfler. -, . ml Elections 15 yeaxs : raise the proposal which was Bu ve,cr md parties. frediy . country, we talk Government show that anti--Whatabout the State? Now, . I do not share the fantastic L'CUu43iSIfl . aiter indepdidence i : ,nae by Indte and other tO Pi.VPflt the rise o, coin- ThO. is why we find how about a friendly country at are appearing

. . let me déal wth it; suggestion that ince we are . ye aiter you claimed rton-aUaed countries dsYcng snunal and riu ti veac, against sucis a thing as election time throuh the again in au their viciousness. V
. - a nation there is no need for Therefore Ideologically, po-

have tibolished .
: the United States to postpone Ofl UCcOUnt Of their own in the Nagpur Resolution of the o the official body of . -.

Maldab R, Integration ot the nation He litically we have not attacked lani dan and ' : this particular performance te?fl41 defects and that is a cc co-operative fan- the Congress Committee ti a IS a process which is be-
thinks there Ia a contradic- the forces of reaction It Is ncedom after 15 years : We remember m this House tO which I do toisli in lag a crusade was conduct- manner which is reallp The symptoms are

kaj shahi tion there ecause An- not merely enough to say that of planned develo ment so Vividly how the Prime Mini- ' make a venj serious iefer- ad bij many of the reaction- shameful dangerous
nadural spells out his theory feuailsm helps them We are rigtit reactionary and star said the other day that he cry elements which we find i also snd here anothef do- I turn to the question of the

Take thern communal issue. . of sepüatism, there is all the not fighting feudalism with all forces have : ti not to blame but to beg The Prime Minister. in hi n the picture cument pubflshed by the West condition of the: people. As
Even In these few days we more reason why we should OU bESt We have not gone

110741 DA .. : of the nuclear powers that this public speeches, makes tirades today Bengal Provincial Congress 500fl S 0U1 Parliament met. we
have Information of riots For develop more vigorous efforts there to Impart ideas of de- they have become a kind of thing should not be 8gaSt former princes -and a matter to which Committee where there are heard reports froni a Union
example In Maldah the mine- for the integration of the mocracy orgn1se the masaes challenge to the Congress ta done And yet this calamity other feudal elements 'ut his Co must- give its real at- articles written in a rabidly Terrdory h1ch Is almost
rity community haa been sub- nation, for a nation which Is d rouse . them from their Government hi at least ve

e keen lxiterest in tàn piace. iart' has nm a large number . counai, Muslim paper of WithOUt 5y communlcatjon
lected to terror and rioting... united can be disunited, un- stupor of backwardness into of the States? I be

U1 elections and their of such people as ite nominees must be adopt- Calcutta called Paigham which With the mainlandthe Anda-
Now it is a serious matter and dermined subverted by the the light of democracy so the are dai ero

g ir1e are not the general elections and the curb the economic power can hardly be read because It mans We heard how the CP-
I do.not wish to deal ith . forces of communalIsm and that the Rajabs and Hauls 10 mania. TL eve- hamedto emerge out in- : purpose precisely was to. uti- of these vested thtreSte iz the is so fantastically alliterative, SVD workers claimed pay' corn---- this matter very . much but separatism Let there be flo had the courage to go and for the ye ne atIOII

W the open bonstitiite Of Interest " feudal influence countryside. They must be ri- where all kinds of religious iTiSSiOfl befleftts and struck
what are we doing today? mlstàké dbout It. seek mandate from the peo- lfl1é Ae a TOw1ng challenge to the 0 wherever the masses are back- gorousiy disioged from the frenzies are sought to be rous- work. - ..

- It-Is not a question merely - In this conenction naturali pie. veloment and democ rces Of soctei and de- hasise that in wd.
: - commmdng hctghts of the ru- ed in order that the Cominu- was a ri aiui ixof adminIstrative measures I think the time has come It is a shame on us, on d ase a dan er toil? mocracy I WIS tOP The Prime Minister has economy Land reforms mats do not get votes That Is w,e ktjjed and in urUndoubtedly these have to be when we should pay more at- each one of us, that in our orderl develo ment '

e a matter of con- we iiave nobce a
made repeated references in so y have got to be something which is taking ed We are ettln I #- : taken because every tIme teñtlón to the problems of country 1ter 14 years of in- ° cern to all Sections of. our wor ieace.4,,O

be- many public pronouncements Otherwise, you can- place under th auspices of the whteh eat that n Athere Is any danger of the minorities You see how In dependence the toadies and St democratic and so- comm .. the elongated Hindi belt not git successfully against congress mans SOmethfn m.minority community being Baster the tribal minorities hirelings of imperialism who 'Not only Is this a ques- Cialist people it ought to the non-
dth i doWfl by the political inthi- I know during the election of terror continu

e a rn
tattacked we should go all out- were being exploited by the obstvucted at every step the tion of Internal reaCtion be I do not kno whether e ours an e s

h hang-over of zamindarl. taluq- ence time things have been done as
to protect it it should be counter-revolutionary and re- freedom struggle bad the but With the Internal reac- it is or not i theretore counfri of vOr den and Jairdari systemsso on1- because oi* atinted to Ti AfldSinms are far away
done wish all the power that actionary forces against the temerity tocontest the alec- u" 15 1igned foreign re- put thI qugU cmy ° on and so forth He has talked Reduced To corner the Communist Party is quite near In Allahabad

command. Coness- and der secar Uons, then got votes and aon nd we cannot blind ha!e these forces raised duce 0 about them. He smd that these - .
: and beat th, °parUculariy In ghasuy. took puce. An . .Then you have the chain parties Reaction thrives on now come to Parliament OU YS tO it W3ShIflgtOfl their head after 15 years re to or recon accounted for the reac- Maniram those areas where the Corn- dxtrial prisoner was beaten YI

. reactions in Dacca and other the backwardness of the peo- pretenIng as if they are POSt, Wtt1flg on the elec- Of1ndependco? -
strucon po cieswe can pur tionte which have em- znunists, as servants of the -peo- ° death; there were some de-. , places.. ple; reaction. tbries on the. . going to be the first Opposi- 1 results of North Born- 'The root cause lies In the cc-oa e rocess during the elections In The mere Incantation pf the pie, have got the confldence of monstraUon and. some people

- Ou answer to such ugly grIevances of the people and turn today andin the Teen- : b5Y 81d KlShfl MflOfl the soclo-economic' power' e re Seas1, e these particular areas. panchayau raj.tbis inantram the people. This is notthe right ° d upon by the poilce.: 'disturbancesin East Bengal that Is whatwe have seen to- sury Benches tomorrow. W0fl afltherestofusloaV'. which they still wield. Not .
W U Myquestion IS only thlm Isit which is supposed to dispel all wayto set about building-up Some tine-back in Kaijshould not be retaliation day in the country Meet this challenge before WhO O the rest of us a single prjn baa been : °'' c°° only the detached sociological froubl....te not going to akind of country where all nine people were Iuflbd b theour answer to that would be TlereXore it Is essentlal that it is too late With whom the Washing- defeatd in thIs election : of the wor d. 1thatic e- aj us anywhere because you combine as my friend Sr Ma- police on account of v inn..greater protection the we should pay attention to In this connection a ques- / °" Sympathises? Whether he has stood on : The hope expressed in the pression of opinion by the have not got a really well thur suggests in order to lar incidenb and a Judminorities in our untry, it Th minority problem to- tion is posed before the coun- Vt right baa Wasb1ngoi Congress or swatantra tic- et Address that the Prime Ministeran opinion thogjout policy in regard to achieve national integratio tjp jt A N Mlagreater affection fo them, day has become a major na- try In a parliamentary sys- POSt Ot tO bracket Iteelf ket or as an Independent E bomb WOUld hOt be which the -Government as a the implementation of land re- national achievement and na- made cortel remarks homore effective inc for tional problem requiring the tern you need opposition To- With y perOfl of In1an wherever a prince stood : released over the atmosphere body nods though the head of forms, a policy which will tional fuilment This Is not the pohcoce, winch I do not

. . them and greater. tegra- utmost attention . of the . day the question before the origin? . . from his own area, he won." : °t WO?ld has been dash- the Government makes itor, bring real relief to the condi- the way in which the country say should!i. be ace ted b'tlpn of the nilno 1th statesmanship wisdom and country is which opposition 'Foreign reacUonaries (M Nt ad for t7ze montent but we is It to be the indicator of an lion of o suffermg people. bee to be given a lead everybody L ince timthe.majority có ty so political ieadetshlp of the do you need. The choice is Week)
:- saii die, andnew india- action to follow and follow at Because of this allergy to- That is ti,7iy we. hear of that Is a v' severe Lnci!: . - - -. have to e ken by OUT Once, an aeUonthy th put an wards the condition the things happe$Ung in Jammu-
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NEW AGE - . 6 i96 eOUiUYij 1flD5TtICUIaT and we end to the 'nrnInrlarl taluq peopie, we find that Govern- and Kashmir at election . ovuz
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d below -are some $aloon- cars for officers
. Dhi1JV Overleuf

ryW extracts from the ' 3re not necessary. ey TC1 T1i 1 ifY'
. -

speecti of Dr. Ranen Sen 'Y frve1 in first I I A I

- - inLokSabhaonApril23 Ii__ .1.

IJG' FLGT Resolut:on ontheBaflwayBu
' budget presented by our new folio, he should look lntQ against the Sejvlce Conduct

fiwi Iu v1 UI THik llfl fi A III I ' Railway Minlster is a wonder- tbiflS d.fld thlflk u1es -

a .- - UFKLM Lll OK bELKL gt to House No about theergsof the U ybody is again the
ent ä the conduct o the po accpted . a decision to caR At page 454 o the Third . Member of .this House, who CO1flOfl peolIe. ServiCe. Conduct ui or U .

lice in our country Madras te State of Tarntl- Plan Report there Is the state- has any love or sympathy br a party Is against the Service 1'
This indifference to people s pad you do nct do because ment that in the industrial the common people wouia sup- Labour Coiuct ules a railway em .

sufferngs goes on and that is sttng n those upholslered sphere the shortfai]s have cc- J f1j (1 fl budget The people i llOyee cannot be connected
why there is dismay p West chairs of authority pou have curred in some o those very j4j tV1Vi i ii u 3i MiLIaL outside snuhons of our coun- eaiions that organisatlon i do
Bengal for instance over the become bureaucratw sn OU? industries which are of crucial trymen, wouid curse +he Rail- not say that this cFiar e is
Government s decision to 'wind ways of thowihfs pour importance apd have deprived way inistry for the new tax- Now one good th$ng he has correct but even ii fh char e
up the RehabthtatiOn Ministry fhoughts aie adminsstyave the economy of the benefits ation measures or the en mentioned Is that he will try jg correct what a stu id
I know we have been told that poui thoughts are not pohtf recjconed on for the start of the The National Council of the Communist Party of Jndia iiancement ot tie fret ht rate ° Improve labour relatjon in charge Is laid by the Rai1'

4
somethmg still remains to be cal ThUd ri This s a matter strong'y condemns the dhberate efforts of the imperialist d passenger fare whici the railways x want to bring d the railway authorit1e
done n West Bengal and it i was saying that there is which YOU cannot obliterate powers to prevent any progress towards general and corn aione wiu bing misery to mu- some general points in Connec- or the General Manager Then

will

be done But I fear that indifference to people in the i1t tIYIflg tO forget it in Par- plete disarmament For years the Western powers led by liom of our countymen al- 1n With labour relat1on that it says

L
Government not giving sue- backward regions to $hdUled hament because you have a the U S imperialists have under one pretext or the other ready groan1g under poverty obtaining in the afl- 1957 after the oeneral

ficient
attention to is ques_ Castes and Scheduled Tribes majority kept the d1sarmament talks deadlocked while they have other cUfficulties ways OW can labour rein- Blections you rated funds 7

ofthe r ugees om and as far as political oppon- be target for steel when the contitiued and mtensified the arms Tace Plans for gene. 0 tle flrst thing I want If even today from the workers and orga- '
; .. ents areconcerned, quite apart Th1Id '15.fl startedwe have ral d 1 dis f d edI '' ° tht the Railway e r operate, rule 49 nised a meeting and proces-

- I hope, Sir, I. do not have to from the elections I notice in- made some progress smce compe e armamen., pu orwar repea y Mfnister should ththk over the OZ the Railway Establlshxpent sion to celebrate the victo Sell ij
hear in this House m this Par- stances of what I can only call was 4 3 million tons But the the Soviet Union and having the support of all peace-lovuig made by most of the operates 1 peoble are of the candidate qn his being
liament the very cheap gibe pettifoggery bureaucratic, target was reached only to the people have been again ana agam rejected by the U S and Members here from both sides thIOWfl out under poUce re- returned to tIe West Bengai
that East Palostan refugees are afl-mndens in regard to extent of 2 2 million tons In other sxnperiahst powers about the enhancement of POEt if peOIe are at the mer- Legislative Assembly
an indolent lot they do not such people as myse1, Corn- regard to food production the passenger faxes and increase cy of the whimsical ocers ri i another charge

Cs look after themselves they munists and there have hap- Third Plan Report at page 123 Today when peoples everywhere mcluding the people j 1ght rates that he has how can tiere be any Im- M11 these charge-sheets are
have not got the guts to find pened some recent instances saYs of the impenalist countries themselves are demanding an proposed in the budget provement in the labour rela- being issued just after the

t sobs for themselves they which are rather egregious 'The relative athbthty of the inune&atç halt to the aims race and are hoping for sue- tlOfl5 hi the railways Every- strlke in 1960 or 1961 The
l . wpn't go to . Dsndakarnya or . foedgrain prices lately has the Geneva ne otiations the U.S. Covernrnent, ig- Lack Of bodi knows that the willing charge says: . .'

d=SfO Discrimmation ;z80; AWCmLIeS

surprised
$it:iai opTiz RAILSVAY

I have not got the tune for Kerala for mstance, it has show how ths price s rising a neva tind that in the railway a better way But what is cusslons were held about the

I

thatandth1sisiottheocca- EEE lrue BUDGET
as far as the refugees froze East that under th instructions and to be buttressed by tmports made towards this end Disarmament has become the most miles to the poor travelling 'irst of all employees It was a recognised organi-
Pakistan are concerned very with the knowledge of the frO1 United States on Ce?- U11 issue facing all humanity today Public of our country Our Who are connected with the satlon If a few people sit to-
little really has been done Umon Government before pee- tai1 COflcfttiOflS Which to cer- Ministers never travel in trade unions have been gether and discuss who Is to p

how over amiflion of them, and pie are appdintei to Govern- tfl respects are very dubi- IflP particspatmg with other non-a1igned nations n raIns.. Even orneers do nt thrown out and . they are be e1ected In the coming alec- the Railwa' Minister wants Tatanagar. It is a ne station
ist of them on their own in- merit posts there is a pobce Otis and that s what the high level disarmament negotiations for the first time has travel in third class compart- still being thrown out Ser- t10115 of a recognised union ' do somethmg if he wants built only few months back.
4iative, have settled down out- vercehon of character nd if ThTd Plan ,epofl says a special responsibility and duty to iom hands with the ments Therefore they do not 1ces have been terminated that becomes an offence and help the public help the But how is it kept? It has
side the borders of West Ben- yen are a Communist or a So- The Tiurd Plan Report says Soviet Union and other countries which -genuinely desire realise the d1fflcilties that of many people they are at the mercy of the ethe elp

rk
employees become very dfrty because

:
g a aii ow, compar cialist or an undesirable person n page 224 diSUfl51flent, and thus ensure the signing of a disarma- .

Cl&55. passengers ers. h
ers, e aho d enough sweepers are not em-

to a place like Delhi, for in- of some aort undesirable ac- ment treat" m 1962. and sometimes even second T U Workers ° this way show- e atelr take a s'mpathe- pioyed Whereas they go on
stance, whera you have spent cording to the contempoTary

The impact of tenancy le- , passengers feel today cause notices were lamed Ic view towards the common adding to the number of offi-
a good deal f money upon the dention of Government you islation Ofl the welfare of the while travelling Victrnnsed ad people were thrown out employee and thereby he can cers tvhen it comes to a ques- [1

- - refugees, and very rightly too, are tished out. This is terrible has been less than was e un er- eveiopeu. countries of .sia, Africa nd t ow x do not knó lot ifl the situation; tion of the sweepers there is
m a place like Calcutta, which say this is terrible be- hoped for One of the principal Latin Amenca are particularly mterested in an early ds itt ' will give you certain ex- whether our new Minister otherwise simply making a the economy drive

Pux:fh=
happened r:

forthis eecn o annamenttreatywiuchmust presshterally bewail have ? howbureai- we tOW I

rore
dreadfully than has been , who was chosen b the tenantshave takenPidace ona facture to the economic development of the regions kept Even in medium sizeii st. 11'ay Administration be- the General Secretary and thoe0 OU the One of the causes of the acc

he case in Delhi the amount Pub11c Co,n,tiission Cleas of volun surrender " backward till now by years of mpena1ist domination Ds- tions ,in the Eastern Rail- haves In resiect of railway the Secretary of the East- w er e is dents Is the troubled state of
fl1ciey spen as sen very . t a,ointi A am the Third Plan Re órt flfl1flCflt fl thus be of vital help given the neeessary Wy in . Biha and other employees. .. em Raliwaymen's Vision - . mind of the running staff. The

much less than in the case of Met Weighb and sa
g0

e 229
p social conditions m the strugele bemg waged affamst no- food is not available Si one gentleman Saro-. stiR remain suspended and * driver or the reman works

S
r gees om es i- Measures Department He verty disease and hunger m tlese reoions 0 in big unctions some- pendra Nath Rakshit a the General Secretaiy of the for more than twelve hours

was not appointed On the whole it would be tig is available clerk at the Kancharapara South Eastern Railwaymen s F OLLOWING are extracts And when he goes home he
TheprobIemsofeJsabU Thematterwasbroughtup atm Thesmpenahstpowersutthsenuhtarypactsandbases UMonthew- hasnotgotaplacetosleepin.

such a verij serious smatter th th
engal sure- legislation for ceilings and to ples struggling for national mdependence can see stead of the razlway catenng me this Sir he mentioned about bet- Sabha on April 24

0 e ic
4 that I do ask the Gouetn- ct of the Union Gover recince its impact on rurai ceo- clearly that their struggle and the worldwide struggle for there are private con- You ae reasonably suspec- tr labour relations There is The industrial worke Facilities

meat not to take anp hasty meat, said If Communists flOiflY d1sflfl1flflt are mseparably linked rs who charge exorbi- d t be engaged in subver- the question of casual labour the mAddle classes are rsand
decisio which- wilt even come to power you can push pie wlthworse food

thpeo sive activities It Is a very Important ques- d over this 1ncrease'1n the a Visiting doctor I have
iemotely affect preudwiaty out non-communist per- What The Communist Party ares tle Government of Incba the present situation You are a sympathizer of a tion It Is known that the railway fare They seen the houes of tnese rue-
the interests of the refugees from the administration ' to redouble its efforts to end the danger of nuclear anni]n There are other oints In political organisation You Central Second Pay Commis- perturbed over the men which were built forty

t frop East Pakistan actual words were WI lation which threatens all mankind. The entire Indian peg- respect of watt±ng rooms took an active part in a meet- 5b00 made certain recommen- freit rates especially about years ago for the native coo-

It is from this aspect agam the CotfunUsust P - pie will give their whole-hearted support to all stens taicen sheds etc These are imnor g order to thtioflS hi respect or this footts They have not lies as they called our pso-

I find there is, on the part of fos alternative 'wern- LCt all these tIuns be noted by the Government of India, whicfi lead to an early dm P01flt5 OflIy a little conside- felicitate a leader of that poll- labour had any real Increase In their 1e There are no amenities

the Government indifference to ment the an dri t this House The Prime Mi- armament aereemnt ration a little sym ath and organisation for his sue- ey had recomniended wages but now they will have ere As for the rent from I"

,- tasks oi national integratiop. 1 :cona fromhad nlster said sometime ago-.he
0

love £J our peópe can mitt- CSS iii election." . . gradual absorption of the Ca- pay morein use form of .3-8-0 it has gone up to . .

nptie in Government some- stration if they want to That said it In August 1980 The National Council of the Commumst Party of gate these suermgs of corn- The charge-sheet is igned l'y fare and for food- e01r3
tpO teeodoi

dthdNOV 8tliu
sition of the law as we under- tional Income, only ñve per on all branch m be 1' ectly and Indirectly but you aiy people have been myself what is hannenhi in the Industrial areas

'- .
There iscompleije inther- stand it." : cent orten per cent of thepo- . . . ' .

"° Y do not think of a little more thrown out for their partici- o: .+ A man Vfldthe result Is that many The Railways have built
ence, for instance to the e- what Dr B C R have beneftted by it iom narius With au Omer patriotic Indians in this ingJity amenities for the common patton in the last general ed for 5 months ltt people come from long dis- t.ifl hOSPItalS One has
mand of the people in the said in the West Bengal Legis.. and sunet ser cent have not, PeP people strike In 1960 ' Nearly five less than six monthsthen he tances hi the industrial areas been built in Tatana I

South On the plea that some lative Assembly March th5t 15 not a good result " The sheds on the platform lais people had taken part Is sacked and h is kflOW that in spite of our from where all I come The
pe*ile in the Sojti are asking 27 1962 Nobody makes such a He said it Ths new evaiva- are such that during the rainy but only the cream of the taken in after on:mont. in protests the fares will be in- budding Is airight But what
for secession from tle country fantastic formulation that if tion ha not been reported to Oi& Rth season People are drenched trade union movement has order to obviate the difilcul- creased But X would like to does it cater, except aqua

. \ I dEo not kaw how far they are. Parlit as to which part of . . . : ' because the sides are open. I been picked up and they are ties that. have been created request the hon. the Railway pura and niedical cerUi-
really serious about it comes to power au non-cong- the increase m our national in- have seen it with m own eyes still being picked up and by the recommendations of at least to leave the S for their earned leave?

-
I cnot conceive of any ress personnel in the dminis- come has gone to the working .. liPrtertoratutg MtiUh a J.ittie 1niagnation is thrown out, all in the name of the Central Second Pay Corn- third-class passejigers unhurt. There Is not much of facility

-- party in Its sensesssking for tration should be kicked out, people common people and lacking in the railway depart- democracy discipline and mission. That much he can do and ad- for clinical investigations

secession
from the cot.ntry and if a Communist Govern- which part has gone to the peo- silent probably In the name of so- The Minimum Wages Act 3USt his budget In some other 'he medical officer becomes

, ment comes to power the Corn- pie at the top of the social T National Coun o The National Council notes There are other Points In cinflssii has not been imnlemepfed way elpiess. The hospital looks

South s Genuine mumsts woiid have the right ladder the Communist PartY o that though the President of connection with passenger and it is not In force The regards the amenities nt from outside

Gnevances
out li non-Common- Dwingtheelections IndIaexPrees i; sef itoe 4r° Obnoxious

This kind of thing is said ttons the Prune Ml:f
health of Maha Pandit Bahul help fo his treatment nd train It Is usual scene today Rule tiat it is in force- but I say There are, no doubt, The Railways are the big-

i But on the plea that some 4 the coifidenea that as Ioi de the statement tMt In-
Sankrityayana, who lies stUn g the upkeep.ofhis 1amUy Is to find people travelling that it Is not In force. a few third-class express gest employers. But have they

people are ssking for secession . B c' whes t difl big money interests
at presetit in Darjeeilng inadequate Thg Nt1onà1 standing on foot-boards You There is another type of ii west Bengal the State and there are, no ever thought of industrial dl-

of the country this Government fee there Would be a nave made niore proftts in
UflCU 4emands that imme- j ñnd it In Calcutta Bombay case I would like to read has de&ded that under the doubt a few big stations seases occupational diseases

s ignoring the legitimate de- Congress Government and th last twelve ijecrs than in
eruthte schOlar and ciate attention be paid by the and other places near Seal- out a little bit of these charge- in1mum Wages Act the 'he- that have been built But and of Investigation of the oc-

mands of the people of the thfiye everythm would C CCIItILD1J wiith preceded
l$hiii is resPected as authorities In this resiect and dah Bowrah and other Im- sheets Rule 149 of the Rail- dule rate Is Rs 2 per day whet Is all this compared cupational diseases amongst

South e well in the gajea it a teat natibnal flure b' the the iest.ssible arrangement portant stations way Establishment Code has What is banpening In Eharag- tO the overcrowdmg in the theli employees? The fire-

vea such a tMnsj as te But this kind of vuidtcti- j do not want to o in fth oourpeoP On be made for treatin9it etc. of The question is what can been applied on many people pur and other areas? There third class trains" man or the driver deals with

. . renaming of Madras state as VefleSS this kind ofndIffer- details e h U
g e 0 e re es o geasoxi of in . . : . the railway authorities do I have got afew sample cases. the casual labour get from R'. In the Industrial areas like COI. He may be suffering

Tanilnad on which the! eve ence to the real rights of the more opportunities
miy Budbjsin hewoti thesahitya

U
0ut it? My humble sug- here I will not nent1on the 39 to Ba 45 per month which Ranchi andy Tatanagar the from sificosis Have they got '

;v Dd::Tini pop1eitdtheintercstsof smrntothed:Lls nie wraya kftl i1CthIIteeS
e Iesstha

sdededin creas:d otasr:
ieeL would supiiori me the -VMC1L you hdve got to thke ture of the coun+-" toda ii In

ear; and lI o ZOOIW eondltiqned coaches? Can you this that State Still th Rallwhy nagar there is only one train Occupat1nl diseases?

4egisiaUveassemb1p) of Ta- nOteOf and cm'rectthebe- gttoi,e faced 1L is ere pepsi I,eially to the deiulifld them an:Ur rsorne that also Is not a full I haveseen the incidence

amnad
has snW7liready thC an weiot doingit. not arntfres ills ments? PO11UC1 pt7, which 12 Therefore whatlsayisthis Then take the station at SEE PAGE 13
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-- Yusuf Dadoo Interviewed.. RAZAALJ 1T'IAflC áThl? ThTh A :

T1:D 1 fD TM r%T TTT-T b 1RICA '
I I 1 IJI1L JI? riti v iJtt

L £ -I-4Ja.1aLè4i, 'LF £1 N L7 rgiJ .1. .1. i' 'L .J.. jjg tie night of May 5, 1912, an old newspaper WUdiY at this real menace to times - and did not resume special one-day coUeetiona."
-. ess s ay in a small printshop in old t rUlO. br good and afl, i blstorle teve Iy branc

Peteburg (w Leningrad) the summer of 19I title Pravda until two days every laetory get down to
A gruesome tale of the life of nearly 12 million tYranny is being practised In- go wherever the Government. tion of African, Indian and ---- .. the summer of 1914 Pravda a1ter the revolution, on No- coUecUngrigh away. Go

non White people m South Africa' and of the heroic SOUt AfriCa eights' per cent sends him. W1t Ori1fl oX 1 00 000 each, pp or yorers trom and away the bIgget circula- was closed clown fewer vember 9 to it, comrades."
of these neonle against the apartheid pohcy Of whoSe laws are against must carry Dadoo said that today the fator1es end mills o tion of any daily paper in the than eight times - and each During those crucial me- The Pravda plaiit tOday ca

that is shame on human civilisation was told by the non-White people a passbook - a sort of there are alreadY 20 000 CapIt.i gatiiere world time successfully reappeared thods of 1917 the surging tide be roughtly described as a
I. 7 g 1 .i S.. .1 1 1.4 r f reference book - which can uiiemployed;there. theOUtd *tig for But the power of i'ravda to- under a new flame, usually of revolution bought ever combination of the Daily Ex-
A. . US aoo, an on 5 rngee orn g C a Let alone the eemen3 che*ked atany timeand Jt is to ensure a life oX the copies of their own first day, thevirile voice of the thcorjoting In a changed moreimpressive-worklngclazs prc or any other largewe OUw £wlCafl POO91, .uUflflg VIS1u u Mel i . o a C en e e by the luxury and. plenty for the daily pa,pr, the Bolshevik mighty .Commuxdst Party of form the word Pravda(Tru- supportto Pra'da. . newspaper printing works -
recently r .. o C or assoc a- police The harassment three-and-a-half million 'ravda. the Soviet Union was built th) To us on the Daily Worker and Odbama or the Sun at

.
r

on,. ese aws eny au of the people under this Whites that the 12 mIllion By 10 pIock lii the morn- on the struggles of yesterdayc At last, o the eve of World remembering how In the Watford..
;

. - . I N a damning lfidlctment Increased to 60,000 Arms pur- . r C3fl Vfl g ch every year noii-Whlte people are con- -ing 6O, copies oZ l'ravda Recently on this page I told War X the police.managed to autumn of 1942 our readers It. has its rotary letter
on the prevailing condi- hases from Western coun- ave a a e ome, go about one million people demand by apartheid ty have been printed the lea- the story of the Infant effet a more lasting sup- speedily raised £30 000 to buy press, colour gravure and

tons In Verwoerd s heli Dr tries including war planes 4rom one P ace aio er or are arrested in this con- runny In South Africa dership of Lenlh aid the Pravda s fighting-found how presslon but directly the the printing works their re- litho-offset sections well-
I

Dadoo declared with. passion and rockets are being stepp- W crc e wan necUon In other words, d It i agabst this racial COXflfllUfllSt POrtY haU ita rst It was kept going by the wor-. Tsardom was overthrown in born paper needed there Is a equipped and organized and
that to the champions of the ed up South Africa Is now n African can't stay any- one African In every ten tue people of ll XPCSSlOfl kers kopeks and how Lenin the March revolution of 1917 fnmI1r d fraternal ring pouring out an Immense volu
apartheid we are Just bar- an armed camp and a definite where he likes but only In goes to Jail annually may uth Africa are wagmg a was the most historic regarded the fund as the me of newspapers magazines
barians, Just cattle, we don't . threat to peace in the region certain areas allotted by the be just because he could heroic fight. V

turnhig-polnt-ln the life of. pr1nie sign of the depth and - . and periodicals.
V

V

count" and the world. Government If a person not produce lus passbook A recenV Instance of mass the Party since its founda- solidity of Pravda s political By it bail-a-hundred Ilno-
And to perpetuate this hell Today when three-fourths loses his job in one paee straightaway. from the bed action of the non-Wblte pea- tion and a mighty step Influence T itS massive foundry its

Verwcierd's government Is in- of Africa Is liberated from even. say after fifty years of at night when the police ple was the bartal to protest V

fØ% the triumph of Through thick and thin the ttLJ I.JL
V

V long lines of rotaries (the
V'.

V
V creasingly resorting to arms. colonial domination, the most stay there, he must imme- had asked for it. against the iiñposltion of the Nov 1917; and Pra- workers- of old Russia stood

V jFtT V EuiUSh Hoes, put in 30 years .

Its army of 20,000 is to be . atrocious form of racial diately leave that jlace and . A hol mi of laws has White IaSC1Zt Republic in V da's 5fl birthday, this by their ."4ally workers' Ot tLPJi JJaUy Yvorner ago and st1I1 working well,-V bn flCtsd to force he South Africa To break this Saturday, Will be a great paper as i.a title-line pro-
V plus new Soviet East Ocr-

V. V African eo le to work on bartal the Girqerñment bad . SOVItOCl5S1Ofl. CtsiIfld it (the Party being
V

V man and .. Swiss machines) p

whiteiflen a farms A third not only mobthsed the mill- It 13 a f8r cry Indeed from Wegal of course) produce two other mass-sale

M MNT
of the African o ulation tary and police force in full the modest printshop at No In its first year alone it pped tie about the istg of 10 dailies - the youth paper

Ph N unuiu I work on these armz as strength but had also enllst 14 Iv8floVSky Street (Now was confiscated by the opeilly as the organ of the roubles in a few days In June KOSOflOISka Pravda aiid
%Ju I LI1 B L LIU L ci othe third ed White civilians, both men Lefl1flgadS Socialist street) Tsarlst police 41 tImes and py 1917 to buy a printing works the Russian Federation 'arty

. : V VV V V . V

iorcëd tO1IVe on overn- and women to suplement it 8fldV the nearby equally mo- there were V6 prosecutions Next month, whei Lenin br Pravda paper Sovietskaa Rossiya
. :

V

AT Dfl -PLANTS ment allotted land to serve o itV clj V deSt edithrial offices at No. 87 of its edltprlai. staff rethrned iro hts exile ' that plantV wasran- as weli as Pravda. f::::- V I WI . U H U LII U U ciieáp labour reserve aZtI ' s Nikolavsky 8treet (now Mar- costing theinan aggregate abroad, he assumed the lea- sacked and ruined by re- Most characteristic, per-
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lation . Theliberationmovemento! Abroad non-cooperation 5T militating for a J4 ,,_ There are about half a the African people is headed movement agasast the go- National Conven ion dec- -

r5 i million non-White people by the Alliance of the Con vernment Is spreading ° the basis of umversal ,- VVZ* 'S l! *iI1II3UL working in the mines as corn- gresses winch has brought on throughout the country, " ran%5We, draw up ,
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CPI IL INTENSI FFORTS TO UI' N I AL
. , . ,Indlrect taxation,, together a a Seere- . . /with the steady Increase in tary aiid seven Secretaries ----.--.- _ . - _ -

1 the price of several consu who will together fo a See- -i - ' \ t
t1on goods are ma1ng it n retarlat of nine and carry on 1

/creasingy cl4ficuit br the the tunction and responsthj. & \ _
i . - . : ., -

F

c9mmon people tomae both littesonbeha1otheNatjoflj
. :r'

ends meet Council and the Central Exe- " ''
COMMUNIQUE OF NATIONAL COUNCIL The few steps in the direc

CoIfl1fl1tt

- -. . .1 tlon O-hnpOS1ng taxes Which However, since all.the coin- . --
V

fall mainly on the richwhie1 rades who have been elected I J :
I

the oøvernment havQ been to 11 the posts of members of i9
Below we publish the texts of th communique \ The communal forces re- ed efforts to prevent the grow- made to hnpose by the wide the Secretariat cannot be .

and resolutions adopted by the Communist Party's V/ presente1 by the Akalls in th of reactionary and commu spread discontent against in made available to work as ' '.
National Council, I which met in New Delhi from the Puniab and the separatist nal forces or separatist trends ec a onaxe ar be wholetime functionaries of the rn P . '

A ru 23 to 29 1 trend of the D in Madras in the various parts of the - possibility of adopt Party it was resolved to per- -' ,
1 z. have also acquired new country the Congress Is how- ig policies which will put a mit some of them to work In . '
I The 1atIona1 Council of the materials prepared by the strength to cause conern zor ever by Its policies IaCI]Itat- reasonable share of the +ax their respective States anti to r

I
Communist Party of India has Central Secretariat of the 811 those who stand for na- Ing their rise and growth burden on those who can come to the Centre for such i iy ii .
Issued the following commu- Party the following broad tioflal unity and integration. Furthermore the deteriora- 0rd to pay work as is assigned to them

C nique Conclusions emerged tion lIZ the living standards of from time to time
r

- Bence all the strength of the people together tvith the C9d1 therefore, de- 'cThe Meeting of the National The process of weakening the broad democratic forces corruption that is rampant in cidd tO CSU UPOfl 8U itS UllltS It WS 8150 resolved to add ..Cmncil of the Communist , of the position of the must be roused and moblllsed the ruling party is giving rise ° thmch a campaign against six more members to the Cen-Party of India which began Congress among the people to flght these communal and to widespread discontent the taxation and price poli trai Ezecut1ve Committee 'n the April 23 concluded on wiieh had started from the separatist trends and find cur- among the masses of the peo- ciSS of the Government The names of the newly-elect- t . 'the 29th evenIng The meet- st General Elections and rect democratic solutions to pie members of the Central - 4 ,thg was attended by 97 mem- continued in the 2nd General the country s future The Council discussed the Executive Committee are as
t,

ben from all State organisa- Elections has gone still fur- j'h popular discontent pro- question or (*enerai and corn- follows '
tions of the Party ther ahead But the most cbs- The efforts of the Con- vides a fertile soil for all sorts plate Disarmament anu called

The Cojmdil began Its ses- tUibIflg feature Is that the IJ gress and other political of demagogic and adventurist PO its members to Join Comrades P Sundazayya 2jz "
sion with condolence resolu- forces of communalism arid parties to cuscrecut the Corn- elements that spell mm to the Ofl&5 351 moowang puohe (Andhra), Adiukarj (Ma. ,

t ons on the deaths of Corn- Rg1t Reaction have emerg- munist Party and dislodge It COUfltXY S future to gather OP 0fl or great cause harashtra), Joti fla (W
raue Ajoy Ghosh the Party ed much stronger in these from the position of the irin- new strength and acquire new Bengal), flark1shei Singb L

General Sscretary Comrade elect1ois cipal Opposition Group in bases for their operations ti-ic Sjeet (Punjab), H. K.
:: ,

- Bankim Mukherjee and Corn- The Swatantra P .' Parliament and in the 8ate er a
g a 0 e yas ,as n) and Av-

rade Sr1niva Rao axid stood thou h j Ialled to s th .5S5rnDhes of Kerala Andhxa The Cowicil therefore came g overnmen Iflg Maihotra (Pun-
,

In silence to pay homage to of the rna1orO 0- and West Bengal have failed O the conclusion that the Thou h a re1'
.

the memory of the departed tjo party has howeverwon The Communist Party has not g.nera1 line of the Sixth Con- g P ry ex .
- , essofour.Part ofstrivin P eonbomco . ., , .leaders many seats and become the O ed its Position

build the UflIL of aU demo- the impoan piouLe s tiiat '
The Council expressed its pncip OppoSition in four cratic -and popax forces in have emerged In the post dec d- - pround gratItude and 8tas. ThIs; the Swatantra

eli In ' f struggie agamst Right tn i,ahtcai situatun,. the Secretariat ; ' . . .

-thaxikfuinessto the millions of 1'aty has been able to achieve 8ta xe 'atures Reactionañd of directing Into CoUflCi fit it nceary to- . . -
: poie who hd supported the by skIl!uliy.and demagogically. . - popr thannei the thscon- defer a Lull discussion on the Nes bf the nernbers of S. A. Dange E. M. S . NaflbOOdiripad

. .. ?ar y th the lt General the dliscpntent tent of Ui massesa ainst the sanie till-its next meeting for the Secretariatgap
000!;:t jeete t1Onexpeenceaddramg

(5fl) ComradeEL U . S . N U C L E A R I E S I S D E C IJ C E Dfor democracy axd a better end and reac lonary ele- miserably failed in its efforts Right Reaction to take advan- S NamboodirIpa (General
- I fe for the people at home. The PSE' and its policy Of anti- tage of this to consolidate ; The Council.then proceed- 8ret), comrades Ehu- ¶ National Council of United States of Amerja, In ration in the world sibiation efforts for the signing of an

I
The Council noted with pro- The Jana Sangh whicI Is a, Communism and cUsrupton themselves should be carried ed to have a preliminary ex- PeSh Gupta, Z A Ahniad, , .ne Commuxilst Party of Great Britain, in Japan and rests squarely on the US Oov- agreement for complete and.: . found stIsfaction the manner ranic comrniinal orgamsation have received a staggering forward. . . .

ot.opixiun pthe or- j Govindan Nair, P. Stonly condemns. the all over the world made the ernment. . The US Govern- general d.sarmament in io.. in wbith the Party un1t at hasalsojncreased its strength blow In the elections. . . .
g a o position . Of the Sundaxayya, Jyoti asu, unc g of a new series of same demand. ment win face the.censure of 8eIf. .all levels, the Party members d bome the principal Op- In this context natUrally Y It potd that the ideo singh Surjeet kcear tests by the United The National Council of the all humanity for lighting the The Communist Party causand sympathlsers and thou- position in two States by uti- V In these elections there the struggle for mobifising the ogi -political activities of and Yoglndra Sharma. a es Government In the Communist Party of India fuse which ushers In a new on nfl its coxnniittee and

I sands of working people work- g i.hi discontent hnd by I J was unashamed opn in- popular torces against the at- the Party are unsatistacthry Pacific Ocean Spurning jo the rest of mankind In and most dangerous lap in branches all its members and
t ed tirelessly br the cause of rousing religious and commu- terference on the part of US tempts of Reaction to push there is need for re- jj these decisions were wqr1dWid protests and ap- denouncing this action of he the nuclear arms race sympaers to join hands
I

: the Partyin theelection bat- revivaust ideas. an other imperialists which . the policies f the Govern- moulding in certain vital res- ' peals, President Kenendy and Government. These tests The National Council urges with all other patriotic
f . - ties. . was particularly seen in the ment in a reactionary. direc- PA the ways in which Party - adninis ration have, by create grave .risics for the the U.S. Government even at Indians to voice their protest

. .- ir The combined strength of case of the North . ombay tion Oü the one hancl,.and for. VSXIOUS levels.have to. The Council also made the the . very flrst explosion, health and future of peoples this stage to bâñdon further aga.nst the US tests by all
', : Election ' I,, these Xwó parties has be- Parliamentary Constituency. deendIflg the Interests of the 2UiCtiOIi. necessary amendments in the plunged humanity deeperthan over the world, particu- tests. The contlijuatlon of possible meanspublic meet- \

. .. come sufficiently menacing .- working people and for the Constitution of the Party una- qver ' e w lOol of the . larly for the peoples of coun- the tests flj for the Ings and demonstratfon sig-Results for all democratic elements to The election also revealed adoption of progressive poli- t however felt that it pe ous arms race tries lAke India which lie In USA the hostility of all peace- nature campaigns adoption of
. bcothe vigilant agaizIst the limitless maipractices and e3 on the others assumes necessary to have a u1ler . . . , . . e ope g negoLaons the path of the radio-active loving. people who see in these resolutIona etc.

-, : . Members f the Counèil grip of the cornmuna reac- abuse of Government machi- great urgency. diScUSSion Ofl the bass of. a TheSecretarlat was entrust- .
e. . powers pu&- faR-out explosions over tests a proof.of the refusal of In particular, the National: . from all States gave their re tionary and ss1parous trends nery by the ruling Party The more thorough study made by ed with the job of preparing C pa ing e UN Disarma- the Christmas ISIaIidB the US . Government to agree Council appeals to the work

.-. ports on the. election . results varlousiy represented by these power of big money was also II\ av1ng t8kfl into account the Secretariat ann theCen rait documentsU) On men o e.mee g . The US tests seriously jeo- to a disarmament treaty at ing class or India to observe
.. I in their respective States. twopaxties This should cause In full play. . UJ ie various aspects of the ut1ve Committee. the .iddologlcai and organisa- at Geneva had created new pardise the Geneva negotia- Geneva. the comng May Day with spe.
: . 1rom the preliminary review serious oncern. to all pro- . . present situation In the coun- . -. tional questions facing the OPS ong £LLULL0n5 In all create a sharp rise in The Communist Party is cial emphasis on the demand

of the elections through such gresslve and democratic ele- 1' While the situation de- try as a whole In general and Organisation Conmiunist movement,i (2)- CO en or an agreemenb tion and may confident that the Govern- for disarmament and on the
reports and other election ments In our national life U/ mends the most determin- the rise of the communal re- , The significance of the deci- Ofl comp e an gener - lead to a chain reaction The meat of India will at this cri- protest against the Us nuclear

i_ . . : actiona, p-eprUst and UStOflS : ons ot the d Coness of armen . opes grew sOtbffl for this deo- ticcl moment,- redouble 1 st
disruptive forces in particular the CPS1J (3) Post-electIon the accord reached at

.
S tD T U . A CC f it becomes all the morenecea- The Council considered at. political stuation.1n the coun- OneV on the preamble for CONGRA TU' A TIONS-. I-,L U U YI today to devote the ener- some length the problem axis- try and (4) Organlsatlonal a d155flfl9flt treatY follow-

: . ' .

0 . j: of the Par to uteafl, g out of e eathof Corn- problems. .

thg the line of the earlier DS- . . .

. . . , : . Df% I T fi C A I i i . iemocratic, secuiar and pro- rade Ajoy Ghosh, Including . Soviet Agreement on the prin- National Councli of The Communist Party salu- swift and effective action by
.- U U I J 5J ressive forces including those the filling of the post of Gene These documents axe to be ciples of disarmament i be Communist Party of tea a'so the brave 4emocratic th French Governmentv4thn the Congress in corn- rat Secretary ann other relot- discusset at a meeting of the The participation of non- India congratulates the Gov- forces of France and in par- against the criminal gangs of

vr National Cquncil of appreciates the action of the desh should not have yet on struggles. ; ed.matters connected with the CntraI Executive Comnhittee aligned countries or the nrst ernment and people of Algeria ticular the Communist Party the OAS.I the Communist Party ofMadras State Governmen hi thought fit to release similarly bwinng of the Party Centre to be held towards June end. tiflie in high level disarma- on the ceasefire agreement of 'rance whose frm and
India sends its warmest greet- responding at long last to the the long-term political pri- p The entire situation em- meat ngotiations made pos- signed by the Government of courageous actions against the The Communist Party urgeslags and congratu1ation to popular demand by releasing soners m their respective 1) the need for vi- The void created by Corn- The meeting of the Central sible as a result of the ml- the Algerian Republic Its war policies of the French full Implementation of theour comraths in Tamilnad the twelve long-term priso- States The cases of these grous eorts for building the rade Ajoy Ohosh s death was Executive Committee will be tiative and etrorts of the So- units and branches have par- Government played so Impor- ceasefire agreement and fur-who have been released after ners Indeed this action will prisoners relate more or less Nationai Democratic Front deeply felt by all the mem- XoUowe by a. meeting of the viet Union gave an entirely tAcipated in the campaign In tant a part in bringing about ther steps to ensure completeIlong years of -imprisonment. be appreciated by all through- to. the same period and arose . ... . bers ox the National Council. Nationcl Council tà be held at new character to the Geneva support of the Algerian striig- the ceasefire. . national $depnd fIt is a matter of great joy for out the country In this con- out of same circumstance as Ryderabaci in the first week meeting On the question of gle conducted by various or- Algeria
us that these comrades of ours nection, the Council appeals -that of the now released Resist Attack The Council decided to have of August nuclear tests first of all India ganisations in the country The united support of the
ae back among us and will to the Madras State Govern- Tamilnad prisoners They and later all the non-aligned Hundreds of members of our peoples of the world helped
have now the opportunity to meat to release the remalmrg have already spent between reOpie countries at ieneva pideed Party had been ready to vo- and assisted the Algerian pep- Recognise
actively serve the cause of the four long-term political priso- eight to thirteen years in pri- concrete proposals, which de- lunteer to ght side by siie pie in the road to victory
woriung people and the na- ners who were conviced in he son The Council noted that the served serious consideration with their Algerian brothers Ot profound help above uovernment

. : tion. .. ... " Pappankulam case about two The National Council earn- Congress . Government has AJOV QftOSft S WRJTJNQS and provided a basis fur at any momeüt that t2e Alge- all, were theassistancsmfli- :years ago estly appeals to Dr B C Roy launched further attacks on agreement nan people should havé call- tary and economicof the The Communist Party calls. . . Last 8etember, a deputa-
N that the twelve long- BnodanandaJha, Sri C. the living standards of the A i'ass release -says that of Ohosh included in The US Government, how- ed for an International volun- Soviet Union and of other so- upon the Government of India-- tion on behalf of the NaUonal

te prisoners save been re-- B. Gupta, Chief Ministers of common people. The addi- a coflection of aic1es and e . coUèctin devoted ever, refused to conder any ' er army. . cialist co1es . and of the assist the . ger1an peopleC,unli led by Comrade Ajoy
leased it is hoped Comrade West Bengal Blhar and Utter t onal burden of Indirect tax- spee by the former to the major economic and proposals and was evidently The Communist Party re- Arab countries the solidarity on their way to complete in-

. .
0 ' me e rane s-

A Balan who was èonvict- Pradesh to rise to the occa- ation imposed .by theCentral General SscreViry of tue politic problems of mo- detem1ned to conduct ItsTesiS joices today at the great vic- of Asia and Africa- and of the depandence, byexthnding im- .ter and also submitted the
ed in Coirnbatore several years sion and Immediate'y release Government in its recent bud- Communist i'arty of Inda, dern India They include under any circumstances tory won by the Algerian peo- democratic forces hi tie isa- mediate recogn1tiouo theParty s Memoranum de- ago but was later sent to all long-term political prison- gt amounting to P.s 45 crores the late Aoy Gho h, has an artioi on 4he history of The entire Indian p ople pie alter so many years of perialist couatres themselves Provisional Government. ofman g e reL ass o Kerala to serve his sentence ers in their States The war- will hit the common people j,een brought out m Moe- the growth of Marxist Ideas : supported Prime Minister relentless combat over oIo- the AigerIai Republic Suchlong term politici prisoners

be released with- rants pending against Corn- heavily particularly since it cow The book is published in our country a theortIcaL : NclUs appeal to Pres dent nlalisrji and war The Party The Communist Party while recognition long delayedThis demand w9voicecL from
out delay rade Teja Sirwh Swatantra Is coming in the wake of the simultaneously in Russian work on the Indian bour- Kennedy to halt the proposed dips its banner in homage to hailing the ceasere warns would be a ncrete expre-all sections ot tiblic opinion d other Punjab comrades Es 57 crore burden that had nd English gej the speech at the : teStS at least while the Oene- the memory of the thousands that the battle Is not over slon or Inc sol4arity and

-
and from Parliynentand the The National Council, bow- must also bewithdrawiL Both been linposed'by certain State si of the Coin- : va negotiations are continu- of bra'e Algefian men and The forces. opposed to full . crest help %o the AIgeranState Legislaturjo ever, note,witii.regret. t'iat politiccl . wisdom and hifman GovernmentaInthefr. budgets. -: The articles and speeches g aview to give them . wpmen who gave their lives Algerian . Inependençe. a,. people's struge against theTh Nation4 Council of the Governments of West compassion demand such a : a chance to succeed Mass in the battle again$ the Impe- acting madly thtnugii the fascist OAs torces at thisthe CommunhstjPartY of india Bengal Bihar and Utter Pra- gesture on their part These increasing burdens of ....... ......... . . , - , . , popur demonstrations In the rialists - OAS The world demands time
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r 0 In ndia's Renovatio

: ATthe èlose of the year exports to India, today they good ieginming ate the personnel; Macbine thor re- wothl pópulation but-contri-
, 1961 : new trade a- account for athfot 80 per- cornpIetibn of project and search; Research aiid metal butes two per cent to the 1$aI

ranements were nallsed - the production of the projects cutting; Documentation cen- world production. This means
- .- for 1962 by rënreseniatives agreement .concluded 1n will itself be sfficIeiitto pa e. that herper capita Industrial

- ( T .r -' chosló betweeff the Govern- the thztálmenth. in addition, Czechoslovakia output is approxiniately four
,

? Va- nents of Czechoslovakia and To avoid as far as possible Is providing for the training Umes higher than the worldWUfl..I& envisageautTh
. the way for therajj o inzUa's foreign ot Indiai technicians 2n average. .

I ver of Its. 24 crores in the participation in eciiange reserveá, the Cm- Czechoslàvak industrial works That is ivhyher hand of
cuentyar as agamztRS. theestabBsthnent of a Foun- choslovak suppliers have in- and scientific thstitutes. cooieratlon is quite ig

_: 18 crores m the last year. dry..Forge Plant, Heavy Ma- cluded in the Detailqd Project Czechoslovak1 las a iiIgh- and Its economic slgnIfl-
. ., . . - While IndlaWil1 cont1nu.to chine Tool FIant Heavy Po- Reports soiie thacblnes and ly advanced engineering n- pance is growing every iay
I buy capitgoods adhidus- wer EUIPDUt Plnt and equipmentwhlch axe avail- clustry and is oneOfthe big- with. the progress of-the

: fri eqimcnt Czeclioàlo- thgl Pressure Boiler ant able In India. gest englneerJng expâterà n planned Czechoslovak eco-
; 'vakla has:undcrtaken to iur- dUr1flg India's Third ve . Moreover, these project8axe the world. As a socialist nomlo develojneñt A

: ther diverSify 1 her püchases . SO designed as to keep room coiintry It has come forward counfry with a population
of dw mterialand nIshed for their further éxpanson. toheip: InWa to build her of 1 crores 37 lacs had ex-
and sem1-n1shed goods. j orue .

Czechoslovakia has also own heavy- InUUStrY and her tended a total aid of Bs. 40
:1' - The tade thrnver vW undertaken to share all tech- engineering ladustry. This crores to India - Es. 23.1

.- .- thUSi InCreaSe ulijiost five Foundry nicai inow-how for t!le erec- type of cooperation-wa3 never : erorea by the Czechoslovak
- ' tlmea in cémparison with .

tion and production In res- extended :mngly by the Govrnmeñt and Rs 17
- the yçar 195 (Rs. 4 crores -'rhe Foundry-Forge Plant In pect oZ oil projects. . . west; . croresby Czechoslovak For-

46 1ac). nchi L jt construction is The CzechoIoyak tecbnl- Another noteworthy feature elgn Trade CorporaUrn,
-Thi&rapid Increase in the now In full swthg - ranks ' P OD, In the j the establishment of even Messrs. Technoexport.

- tide turnover between the amorjgt the biggest plants .. . . . Czechoslovakia has to sup-
two col4Utries bdue to the Czechoslovakia has supplied . ' .. _ _ ply machines and also 'to

. fact that it Is muUaiiy ad- abroad and aiso the big- Y m&ce avanable nanelal re.
k - . vantgous :and the economic- gest engineerh project of other Asian, Afri-

- , requfrexáts oz both coun- j jd ü ia. R A J E E V S A XE N A can anu i.atin iuerican
. : tries complement each other. . j size and Importance . . . countries. Therefore, she Is

- : - this plant will be compa- _ _ trying to us her esources
- . Secure ; able with the farno Skoda . 83 raOUa1ly as possible. 6he

0 Works of Czechoslovakia sens of true coopera- those types of industries in. 'Y emphasis on those pro-
-- Market - and wilibe bavhgthc niost tion and in the shortest .whlchi Czechoslovak produ- J WhiCh help Industriali-' up-to-date-equipment. Ume, to their Indian coun- cers might face Indian corn- °' dOCS not like to -

. .- .Indlan products are endIng The Importance of It 'will terparts all their experien- petition. For example, the. WS her resources on secon-
- along4etm seéure market n be .seen chen the fact s ces so as to make lie new- czechoélovak foreign trade daly thhigs For exanipIe

- Czechoslovakia which, In the taken Into account ;that the ly established fmtories corporation (Teclmoexport) she could have competed for
.. first place, does not suffer output of cast steel In India absolutely Independent and has èooperated with the theproject of a People's Car

-
: fron trade cycles and. offers will increase :for4Old as It self-sufficient. waiciiarninagar in India, but shepreferred to- na ever-growing demand for goes b4o-operation. Its semi- A 'technical college. built Industries (P) Ltd., where t1e kP O0

goods. At the same time, finished products wllLbe used. and equipped by Czechslo- ncjn equipment of sugar On the other hand, Crecho-
. .: . trade with industriafly ad- In Heavy Machine . Build1ng vakia with financial neans j beIng manulacthred. SlOVakla realizes the Impo-

S : vanced Czechoslovakia is .a Plant and Heavy Machine amounting to Es. 6 million, is it :y be recalled that tce of economic relations
. áource for supplying modern Tbol. Plant, -both at Ranch!. a free gilt to India. Th.Cen- baij been one .

with a big country like Ind1
,

technlàal equipment to India - For building these projects, tral Maciilne Tool xitItute of the biggest exporters of Wl1lCh hS vast resources.
. - needed for' her industriali- Czechóslo'akla has granted at Bangalor&wiliperlorm the éompIet sugar mills in the Ifldfl supplies, such a

.- ration progranune, to India an eight-year credit following functions: )s1gn wbrld - every .one of the IrOn ore, pig iron, aluminium,
. . In 1956; Czecbo1ovak ex- of As. 23.1 crores, on trxns development of machine ee sugar mills In the world ferro alloys, polythylene, as

. ports of --macbinery and which are advantageous to tools standaMlzation; Menu- j czeciwjovák made. Wli as other raw maer1aa
: - ; rnaehIne equipment repre- indla,asthe loan will be re- facture of prototypes; Train- . semi-products and ,fliIsied

- muted 48.4 per cent of total paid in deliyerles of Indian lug of designers and other TZ i products are needed by Cm-
. - - ,

vw .5 choslovakIa for her own eec-
-. .- - F nomic-development plans

. .- . .- ... the growing needs of the
-, .

't4- - But'now uiany.IfldIan r' of. living of
- - ; - - " engineering firms. are mak- er- peop e.

-
. lag sub-deliveries of some VZChO5!oV5kb b13 bC.

. .. , equipment to the zecho- come the second largest
- . - slovak deliveries for sugai üf IfldISfl frOfl OO

'. - -
milis Recently : a ugar flt1 the largest as regards.

. : mm wi built in Ceylon, to low-grade Iron ore.
' . ..

vhIch a jart.of.the equip- Of tremendous significance
. . - .

0 made available for our developing economy
: . -hi' the Waicliandnagar 1n- economic -. relations between.- '- ' - ... . India and Czechoslovakia are

- r Similarly, work has J3fld t gOW mgre and
. . - . . P : - completed- or commenced ' on more. : They are mutually

- .. - : the construction of e. motor-. -!flflCal and are based on
., ', , .. cyclefactOryiflMysore,trac-

0
k - #,-._fn,.t,,r,, .1n 1nrnrl, tTp..

factory in Calcutta refrac-
t ;- . 'Jt £- "

, . ..
-tories factory and many

3i- i
-

I
\%

2
' by CzehoslovakIa In

Corpo-,, India. .zehoslovak
freely

,.'

_,_'7 ,, rations are 3oinlng
hands with theprivate sector

-,,.t - -. .. 1nthIaèonnecton.
S S In addition. Czechoslovakia

-- .
(

Is cooperatIng with many
S _ : state governments. for the

- - -S S,1,' , establishment of 'cement fee-
t - SS

S. S tortes, brick and' ceian1e.
. , 'S

c-
plants power-plants and also

;;;
4.'$-S

.5-,-' sugar mills
Czechoslovak exports to

-.r
'S ' 4 t r4v India 8150 Include a wide

variety of machine tools die-
'SS - I ' '.t-

5,
eel generating sets welding

tractors, textile
' 4 -.

( a(-; J t -,
'S

machinery
machinery electrical measur-%q'--

- _SSS -r , S
,ng Instruments pneumatic

,

S- '5 kb-s
Instruments foundry pro-
ducts special types of steel

l S ' chemicals, pharmaceutical
S ' a raw maIal, asbestos-ce-:1r --

-, , : S meet pipes, heat-resistant
thaterlal for the steel Indus-

S ' .y, technical gInss-etc.
- . S

j Czechoslovakia accounts for -
- " Socialist. S u.ii.ues For India. . ànly.half per cent of the total

-.- 5- -S----- = _ _ _-_ ___ .
- S S .5 ---,--S---S

j

CZECHOSLOVA A'S 1 YEARS
S EVENTEEN yeará is from 1,186 crowiiz ,ln 1955' to Czechoslovak - households to events organised by cul- econom1t and cultural reIa. -

. not a long period' in 1,383 crowns (Rs. 922) In 1961. are weU-eqüIped with tural clubs etc. tions with othr countries. -ofa nation, hut against 1960, the gross varlo-usiabour saving devi-
ther'é are years Which monthly wages in 1961 In- 'cees, wireless and TV sets The number of copies of With Nw1i ,

. gd for a whole epoèh. creased by 2.5 per cenJ. etc. Thus, there Is one alec- cuerexit perioicais issued is.
Seventeen years of New t od be pointed out thhabitañtsonewlrel'ss set eflthl Free Countries
Czechos ovakia have really that measures adopted In the (not counting the relay Sys- ada the avera e number of ' 5

. proved to be epoch-mak- social and cultural fields tern) per 3.5 Inhabitants and copies of periodical press per On the one hand, because
mg. .. (health care and education one TV set per 11.8 inhaol- bit i io a year 63 of of her highjy developed - en-

- are Completely free) are most tants. which are daily papers Industries, she Ia .Emerg1ng .from horrible beneficial to families with . - . able to offer basic . Industrialruins, -war-ravaged CZeChO- large numberof children and Man does.not live by bread . pinit for the lndustrláilsa- Islovakia - could not only heal a low per capita Income. alone. Rising- standard . of The annual average of tion prograxnine oz the deve-
the phySical wounds Inflicted . living, reduction of working the number of books pub. loping countries, In Asia, :by-the barbarous 'Nazis. but For example, the State hours to 40 and 42 per week, lished is almost four books and Latin America,

. .also . . build an afl-round - spends, 800 crore crowns complete social security, and per. inhabitant Le. more and, on the other, because of
healthy personality and ach- (nearly ita; 540. crores) for other worldly gains pave the than in France, 'German -her-planned and crisis-free .,

.
leve a leading position'lnthe providing - allowances for .way for the cultural and Federal -Republic and lISA. economy, she is able ' to pro-race for human progress. . .. . . vide a regular and ever In-. - S

creasing market for the goods . : ,,

Western economists take. . !rom these developing coon- .

Socialism'sTriumph
sufficiency developed Industry s . . . . . ........ . Indian Third Five Year Plan

;

and precisely thi, namely the , -- .
: - . by constructing a big modern . ..

-low level . of the Industrial . , : - .
Forge and Foundry Plant atri:wt In An Advanced

theories as Incrrect and al- . equipment for a heavy ma- .

though her Industrial base . . .. .
chine tools plant, a heavy .

was as develo ed as In the . power . equipment plant,. a#:2: Industrial : C ountry tP:easure auwestern country. . . : . . .., power stations, cerne.

works, sugar factories, tecbnl
- . . . . . cal porcelain works, te SGrowth Rate .

every cinid in the family splritim enrielmient in . the The most 1xnportan feature facy, scooter and motor-
. .. and health lusurance bene- new human,. socialist spirit. - Is the mass participation In cycle plant, tractor factoryDouble . ts. school children and . cultural activities. By law, etc., In both public and pri-

- . .. students are provided with quite a lOng' time the local administration Is vate sectors. .

. The rate of Czechoslóvak textbooks and school aids that culture -stopped- behig bOUfld to establish at least .
. . industrial grQwth ha been tO the tune of 40. crore a privilege of a comupara- one Rbuse of Culture within She has advanced a long-

- more than double (10.9 per crowns (nearly Ra. 21 cro- tivei small number of pee- thefr area. Under the aus- term loan of Ra. 40.1 crores
; .cnt) in years between 1950 res) annually free of . pie among. the .upper clàs- pices of locaL cultural and arid also furmsheda techni-
and. 1960 compared with the .

cllirge. sea; today it Isan everyday works clubs there are as cal thstl ute wor
verage of the entire capi- . necessitr of the entire many as 8,740 amateur ;en- 15khZ as a free gift. . .

tahlst world (5.1 per cent). the amount spent on working people. - sembles with a . total. of :Czecoslovak e its areWithin this period the an- -education In 1960 haçl been . . -
1,53,000 mflbers performing .

at onitruction -nual rate of the growth was directly distributed among The artists of the ñationa'. actors, dancers, singers
sites2fld centres In3.1 per cent In Great Britain, the population, every family uzed cultural Institutions e . .

India and Indian technical3.8 per cent In USA, 9.6 per would have received 362 have only to ca±e for, high - are being trained Intent .n German .'edera1 Re- crowns per head. . aesthetic and spiritual values t woUld hO pOSSible to quote factories and Institutes Inpublic, 7.2 per cent In France . thefr work regardless of more Interesting facts, oslova 5

and 3 per cent in Belgium. .. the case of university tile "buslneal5lnterestá". S
even the..above ilues . .. .

r
. S . education, there were 545 -.

0 ve a y goo p c- All . Czechoslovak towns .-In 1961, IndustrIal produc- graduates per one lakh. In- The mass chamater of the ' and' villages celeprated
. tion In Czechoslovakia . in- habitants in Czechoslovakia ôulturai life is borne. out by 'j'ore Centenary . on a

. creased by 8.9 per cent. In the wiiue there were 236 In Ocr- the fact that the annual A rapid technical develop- seale and the people - (USA by 1 per cent, In the man . Federal Republic, 359 in average per 101) inhabitants ment of the advanced . Cze- eagerly witness Indian filmsOerman Federal Republic by 'rance and 185 In Great Bri- Is 94 to theatres, 1,427 choslovak Industries and con- and the shows of Indian6 6 per cent as compared tam And. there was one to cffiemas, 15 t&concerts of stantiy Increasing standard of culturai troupes. .

to 1960. doctor per 554- InhabItants as. professional muslôal orches- her people also provide .

. 'compared with 957 In France tras, 40. to museums, 32 to favourable conditions for cx- relations exist be-
Another important factor and 729 ln.West Germany. exhibition and galleries, 874 tensIon and strengthening of tween czechoslovakia and all -

. Is that Czechoslovak produe- : . . ; .. other. developing countries of
tion grows not only more . . Asia, Africa' and Latin Mnerl-
radiy, but also systemati- ---------- . , -.-..--,--- , ---_-- -,--.- Ca. rimese reiatlons are streng-
cafly while In the western '. . s -' thening every day because
countries the periods of rise . , _ ,. , they are basei on the Five

'alternate withperiods -of,a ' ,- Principles of Peaceful Ca- !

'drop In production. -, -' ' existence. . :

There are neither capital- .
)

'S

. t

nor. landlordato grab the , '- Plan And . .

rise In national Income, nor ' '

Peaceare offset by a rise . .. .

in prlbes.- .
. - ;- . . - - .

Czechoslovak people are :

S - -- Theindex of the costsof .-
- ,-'

-. devotedly working for further
. living gets lower aiid lower peaceful construction and ful- .

from year to yexr. .1958, , iliment of the targeth of
- , Itwas by 20 pçr cent lower . , their Third Five .YearIan -

- in comparison with the'. ' '. .- (1961-65). They knows peace'
S year 1953, while in the same . - , ' .

essential for the success of . - i
period it went up by 10 per . ",\ . .

their. glorious labours for hu-
cent in Federal Republic of , progress. , '

Germany, by 19 per cent in
"

' .-c) 0 (sy WI h he
. Great Britain b 22 per 954jØfl of her people . and - ,cent in Franca and j p thepeople of the whole world, - S

àent InUSL
, S. ,, --

the : Czeehoslovak Socialist
,,- .

Sin 1953 It lies been
S ' 4' ,'\

Republic constantly *orks

foundposslble several times -::ida1ic:n retail
;1? i

St adicatig war from human

crowns (Its. 980) annUaJ1y per
bead.

- ,S t S ,'
,- ; I;- \ -

To this end, Czechoslovakia.-
-

. - . S
cooperes and develo$

On the other side, nominal. . .. . , .. .. . - friendl relations 'with all
.

wages have gone up, the
..

, conntrie frrespective of' their
.
average monthly wage rising Socialism - The Joy of Life- - . sociai orpr. . s - , .
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GIZENGA BEHAND OPPORTUNITY TO FACE NRIIAIIEXT ANTI-COMMUNISM REJECTED
J - S . S OM RAGE TWO this dangerous and da1 DR0 MOIIAN LAL -

jr
J:I7..,1 PA ' .* magazlneBearniamentMorale land Isolated from the outer . 0 idea gZ separaUsm in the :

S '

'S nerview rf till, -A. £1 orrespon en for which I have no use world, be well off? fore I need not dwell upon it country I' , , .
55 .

Si Graduai'y the conversation verymuch. 8othissthepó- 5 W1" thepasng awy Qnly Es. 10,000; anthe 1nteres In the welfare of
: S. - became more free. :oienga rn reply to another question, serbefore the national today. ° ue of i .e vv of Dr.Mohan Lal at Hospitâlhad to run 1age1y me othid, wa. General Sec-S Bolabemba Island April:23: "No .Ch9.rges have been pre- trouble for the plain people started to.ask qüestio)s about Gizenga said. far as our PSP frienL .

ee wea cowl r 1 on April 30, IndIa lost on mon'ey collected from retary of the UP. Assoia-
.

.5-
: sented to me to thIs day," he In the Vicinity and refrain the latest events in the coun- "Telithe world that I ré- a C On c er nad, Gangs . one of her greatestsons in orcthmry people. tion oZthe BLnd. and oneTASS Correspondent ui said &mly ty parilamen- from takthg walks try and the world The offi- ch attitude towards Saran Sinha says extrem- the realm of Med1cne Dr Government grants in- of the founders of the Na-the Congo, G Fedya- tary Immunity has been Gizenga hinted that local cers and men closely listened me an iniquity as violation I do not know what he I Mohai Lal who was the creased after Independence tional Association for the

p1

shin, reports that in view dolated I am ne- residents displayed great Inte- to the conversation catching of element democratic means But if he has us in °°' 11 0 founder and head of one of and these along with the Prevention of Blindnessof rumours about the death cused of something and X rest and sympathy with him each word They smiled ap- nghts and pr1iamentary as a coUeau I would at is
° the biggest eye hospitala In establishment of an Op- In he last years of hisof Antoin Gizenaa would- like. to reply to those which j resente by the provingly when .Gizénga ex- demand to be tell him that' the pnp which deadli ith lit flint the country. devote his thalmological institute in lle hI services won in-'S rea' o " accusations before the body guards and the authorities pressed his indignation. at the riven a chance W5.& tS7Iflg to thrive under ba
U S one entire We and all his skill collaboration with the All- creasing recognition in the °5-

sp in v e, on- ìve been elected A.a usual Glzenga spoke qtilet- fact that Congàlo (a town in tóface theparliam t and kanner of anti-commu- C__ ye af depen d abilities to he task of gark University helped to country and Only lastreargolese authorities allowed by my people. ly and with reserve, and only North Kátanga). which had . answ er to itanci to eo- the third Geneiai ree ci ezs o the benefits.. f expand the Bospital. It has the distinction of Padma :; foreign correspondents to j want one thing onlyto when he meptioned his rela- been liberated from Katanga pie of the Con a
e i Elections has miserably failed. st we

e
° modern medicine to the now the most upto date Sbri was conferred uponvisit Bolabemba Island in face Parliament and answer tives his voice betrayed his gendarmes by troops of the Mehta declared from w htfth Povertstricken masses eiulPment and a large and him But Dr Mohan Lalthe mouth of the Congo before it so that the Congo- emotions and Indignation Congolese army under Glmn During the conversation the top of the house al- eess f the Western very highly qualWed staff amIdst all the honours ac-River and meet Gizenga. lese and International public "Hew is it possible to qua- ga's direction, hs bèengiven . Gizenga was calm as usual, most at every public meeting the workin

e1 C S 0 of Utter Pradesh But Dr. Mohan Lal and his corded to him, never lostopinion themselves should lily otherwise than decep- back to Tshombe spoke humorously about the that in the tb1d general elec- g p p e axe Indebted to him for say- colleagues never lost sight his sense of mission To9. Fedyah1n writes: . judge whether lam guilty or tion," he said, addressing t conversation concern of the . ions the PSP. was going to be no oubt thzny mind ing their eyesight. of their chief object and the end he punctiliously: Accompanjed by top officials not. I- was thrown into the Matube, th Assistant Chief of OIen resolutèl denied the " ew of kvhich he th flr$ Opposition Paxty. I that should. it come to that, . Insisted that the Hospital deposited the high fees Paid. of the Security Servlce,toge- strategic Bolabemb base. the Security 8ervice; "the at- spread by certain had grown a beardhe is not . am Very sorry for Asoka Should itcome to fighting this Monan Lal was oily an the tithe 1ncreaà to him by his rich clientsther with a reporter of a Len- . . titude of the authorities to omiai that he "hlmself.ask- given either a razor or scth- Mehta, but I am happy for idea of. separatism, it ahaB be when he established a the numb& 0! people it Into the account of thedon television company I flew °' der u be an- m request to be permitted to ed to be permitted to take a sors He deported lwnself myself fought I tell you m eye clinic In Allgaxh Hospital taking for himselfS

, to Mbanda,-a small health re- lawful and protest against meet my mother and w1e. . rest in rvoancta." With g*at dignity and bold.. Therefore, this anti-corn- B. D. 1lOBRAGADE (M&- 192& .Fr9m the i1nn- Not only Ia the treatment only his fixedsajary.S sort on the Atlantic coast near . . . . emand. t char- Why did they summon my .
: ness. Gizenga told . Matube munism does not work. The HAp.AAsTRA) : May I know g e wor e on e p W . fr for. the poot with the Dr. Mohan concen-the Congo estuary and thence g be prented against me from Europe where "1Ar T that he was Indignant at the PSP S aflti-communi.m has from the hon Member 'whe- that the poor should flospjt providing cheap trated his energies n serv-went by launch to Bolabernba. considered . . they were well off .(Gizenga's L attitude of the authorities. been rejected by the democra- ther the Cômmuzüst Party In . treate4 free and sPeak fld lodug to thou- lug his people In the one 'Asked whether he Is permit- wife and children were in Ø'f" ticaily-minded people That ho. decided by ama- theome In improving who come but the sphere he bad chosen But}IORR IBLE ted to maintain any contacts YUgosla1&..-.GP.). . WS Plain that impri- why.tere as been a demo- Jority vote to cooperate with e C C . best treatment Is available his devotion here was in- -

S with the outer world, with re- them wif nd 'When GIz is askin
sOnmen a ed to break the . tlon. every- State the PS? . the ..D? Gradually, after eat anyone who needs. it.. . alienably . connected withL, I I I lativesand Mends to receive mot we:ede- you for rest ' Gizenga tOld l so !th CnO1eSe has lost its position has been BHUPES GUPTA Take it sacrifices and sPurnina the In addition to the HosI- and sustained by his strong: . newspapers, listen to the radio . . Matube "" d h to

e o g demoted to a lower position. e that -no Cothrniinlst -large Income which wçuld talk Mobile Opthalmic Units progressive convictions. AnyS Escorted by a group of offi- etc Gizenga said ceived. ey were old at Un
b

people,. the staunchgIter wiiere it was the first oppo- u rts se atisn have cometo him lIadJ h tour small towns and rural type of socialpreud1ce wascers andmen we went to the promi- eywo e pe
ar mosquito Infested island

or e ree em and u?de- sition, it has become the Par is ' 'te cleat estábuahed himself as an areas of Western U2.. and alien to his nattfre, and heS
ouse where Glzenga is de- me. pràcticany, an my of

a m
cpU it a health resort.

pen ence 0 he RepuLlic foth . oit. to ie eye-specialist with 14gb the. numberof .operationa was uncompromlllngly se-
roadwasflank:d

onesidethe letters to the United Nations NOWfl1Y find themselves I do not know where you Oizenga warmly bid us fare- Mid I regret to say that countered fought and eflmi- lii a big city he guo- performed by these Units cular In his outlook
and on the other an Im. other organ1ations re- itiut means of subsist- will send me toiiiorrów, per- well and again asked us toteR even In Parllmnenttjiey have nate as a politicalideôlôgy ceeded in ather1ng.. suftj- amounts to almost halt of In the city of Allgarh, soy main unanswered From this Dc te romises the haps to the Portugues&' he the truth about his nositlon gone down from the second to cieflt funds to lound the those performed In the los- tragically torn by coimnu-Da&a e bog Nearer to the concluded that they do not not liowj to see me remarked pointing to the ThiS trip and the talk 'ith the fourth place I am not £ D MANI May I ask a Alih Bye llospital which pita. In all about 2 lakh nal passions his name is

j -
se . e .roa rae a reach' their destitiatlon. .1 even for a soirt time They wooded Angolan shore 'be- GiZenga which lasted more: happy. . I. would like the PSP qmntton?, alas e ommu-. later renamed the patients' are treated annu- uttered reverently from sflra,r1;ows reet. Soldlersof the do not think that such me- are not oiven parliunen- yond the river "The con- an hour resolutely refute to sit in the place of Swatan- Pa agreed. to co-ope- e iospttaL The ally, and some 10,000 opera- 11p and there is coday sad- :::th

looked with
yes and tho of the Security Service auowance and In con- tention that I am well off" the claims of certaji official tra rather than Swatantra in rate with the DMK? i ere BdtISh Government sanc- tiosn performed ness in every home as the

and curiosit at white:ior: are legal and correct I have some ther I have Gizeng went "Is a he spokesmen and the reaction- the place of PSP That Is how no que on osepara tioned an annual grant of Dr Mohan Lal aiso took news of his death spreads: ne rarel i ets here full right to correspondence bk and simple. 1Y press about the "lawful-' we, Cominunlsts_ view this Please answer q . . . '
y e as an individual and as a ness of Gizenga s arrest and matter BHUPESH GUPTA What is ". -t ------------

S A- siñgle-storey house member of Parliament. "Intead of books, the Chief, "How can . a pian thrown the "humane" treatment of , - We are not anti-PSP and au that question; You know very . . . . Sstood m a small dearing " owed to take walks of the SecuritY Service Nen- without trial or investigation this outstandmg patriot of the -that We have certainly our well that we are two If We ances within the framework 1N ' A' with several sentries at the but I do not want to make any daka, lisa sent me Mobutu's without. any reason, to an Is- Congo. . liatied against the exploitthg bad been.opportunlsts' in poll- of the uiiity. of IndIa which' . £vAOSC OW ee ra %e sentrance The glazed porch classes represented by the tICS aS some hon Members we all want not only to che-around the central part of Swatantra Party Our hatred here are then we would have risk but to strengthen by the
I

jJrbL Hope Tinged With Caution Over W0 Berlin rnpj Assemblywebav:paldthe Uude PROMB&CKPAGE Street5msp1teofsnngshow
quito::

:: ': the hail From P K KUNHANANDAN t replacementor monstration just on the Berlin Crat1COdtIOnI8hOU1d take live e'si?is upthe MOSCOWSky

room with two cots
sma France with the forces of neu- While contrast between So- see how we can stand In the because we fought the clear History has the border guards with green voice of our Party Chairmanlongin to GIen theother Berlin, Anril 28 The Soviet Foreign Mm- ti51 States for a definite pe- cialist and Imperialist policies present situation Therefore gress we did not ., W made I a an C3' cap bandsin readiness every S A. flange giving May Dayto a sentry Antoine Gizen a ister was calm in the face 1od (b) the legallsation and is thus laid bare fear of West I do not want to say much on D vii.

sa ver th te o' hIs hOUi and every mmute to deal greetmgs to the Soviet people
3 was sittin at a small table A S I nidicated last week of provocative 135 atmos- 1g of existing borders of German militarists that Ame- thiS subject ° n°

oken at - Us With all Uninvited guests. who are to have the shortest
S : - . . -: -c-n Washington talks on pheric tests in acflc blast- EB.t and West Germany in .rica.wouid ultimately let them ,. ..

mm. ave te D'a r e5
:f dIsmemlr- Th the youngest of the worklig day and the highestSince I saw bin last. Berlin have been put off till ing) hopes of mankind foss accordance with the sirit of down is growing Most Influ- DME en8

the most dan- xt or must we traverse army and navy the cadets of standard of living in the world.
S th:Lt Wii.S in Leopoidville ex- mid-May U S Secretary of a halt in the deathly arms the Potdam agreement. ential West German paper ,

sep
tive Idea that the ath of nnftv fl the , Suvorov and Nakhinioy Television linked up" Mscow',actly three months ago on State Dean Busk under He said there are 'Frankfurter A]iegernelne Zei- epXa1sm gero

haven I wouid appeal t1ona Inte-ratlou and make u.hools Then from both sides Kiev Lemnrad Risa otherJanuary 20 the day he came ' some glimpses of hope of a - tung wrote edtoriaily on on c
those who than! nnl more Se- of the Thstor' Museum mote- Soviet towns and Warsaw Ber-from StanleyvifleGizenga heavy pressure from Bonn, Soviet American agreement ccupa11on 4 a the D Is con- to the Mem,9

DMK c
na

breakable ind1o1n- rised divisions and artillery and un Budapest and Prague view-had changed noticeably ills has also withheld subms- seWe the German ques- M" Ed ' the negotiations Dean cerned I wish to toll havt lv:s of ;his b1e'I,..ntiful and mafestic parachute troops and rockets ers saw holiday celebrations Inchin was covered with a SlOfl of new US proposals cefuy Rusk plans to continue mit that we Shall no a use ems
d ' and fhld the Red S,ivare all these cities: curly beard. Despite the Ofl West Berlinto the Soviet . everyththg will correspond to - -

8110W the forum of Parliament hoi wie, gerons en an every sp, ere 0 The flood, of steel became Simultaneously Fidel Castiodark colour of Ins skin his Ambassador Re noted following cardInal Although these are some our wisiies and hopes even if be used In order to sPread seek redress of their riev- ativitY? heavi. and mightier dnd its greeted Soviet people on a TVface was sickly pallid and points In the recent negotia- glimpses of hope that ag- the final result appears just " roar an rumble reaclzed the filmed interview and Kong Ihe was strikingly thin. The talks that have been tions with VS for settling the reement is possible on West acceptable as a whole It woUld -i-- skjes and made the earth the heroic military leader ofput off (after three meetings German question. Berlin, Gromyko also cau- be a good thine if the Ger- U 'fi F p p tiurnbie I saw a foreign ml- Laos attended the paradeGizenga met us in a utrd- between Rusk and Dobrvnin) °" "The eerience we mans were not too a rL " 'L '' Attache bite his Lips Cosmos 4 landed after circuit-.ed way I shall not conceal because of need for full ad- 1) Understandmg had been ve aecuninlated in the then and if on the1rj ht unconsciously as he saw all ing the earth for three daysit lrom you he said that inatment of US negotiating reached 'in principle on course of many years of from lost illusion th d d this Pow51 Sleek anti-air- covering t)'O million kilometres- this visit- pules me because position with West Germany, theneedfor anon-aggression negotiations wws western not succumb to the obstinacy of ulmo tuberculosis, it Bven though the employees IV employees get promotions craft rockets and giants se- and Lenpi peace prizes were:1 have already become accus- Britain arid France and NA- pac e een an at powers on disputed inter- of those who ágaiii feel' e e- ' "' '

the rail- wlid t1assed got their 'mere- How can we judge? Unless yard metres long on heavtr announced - among .th emtomed to the position of a pri- TO chiefs, are expected to be saw Treats' powers This is a natiqnai issues makes the clany maitreated by fate
Increasing among

they ments the examination was they have got a big backing ar-inoured vehicles - theY PicaSso and Pals Ahmed Pair.S zoner, and the attitude 'of the resumed only after Dern t hi a. useful direction . . . Soviet Government restrain- ' ', : way workers.
ers ti cancelled because somebody's they cannot go to bIhT were all there to CUrb the Isn't 'it wonderful!authorities and the guards Ilusk a returns from NATO The United States now evaluations and i,ro- New iaVe

eo0 somebody could not pass that posts There are mans peo- atomic IiiOItICS O the Christ-was such that :1 dId not think meeting in Greece J realised the importance of gonoses before the work Is -
roVisi' for mass Z-ray examination That should pie with qualifications They ,as Islandsthat aiy visits were possible Before the Washington talks the question of preventing completed Reahsation cii ck u The Can dO it StOP enter a 5fllSfl service a Class ms was followed by a mass MAY A IftiWhen I asked him about his resume President Rennedy of nuclear arms to But Dean Rusk' In his news I am preferring to mass X- M hon. friend on the or Class XV service If sports demonstration which U U U II' . bittessnd with will have conferredwlthBri- Oromyko comment- conference on April 28 sâid This obviously is the out ray check.üp to lnvestigate other side belonging to the their. claims arelooked Into.. made the Sivare lOOk like. a

'OUR PRESS, us5 eakin bout ithlSal tish ac
Stath ed this was a positive fac- 'presence of Western orce cry of the revânchists 'and ' the Incidnce of pUlmOnaY 'j'g said' many' things P COfl't Pomotiofl.. huge garden in spring. Young- -

You can harly h:: A with West Oerian Foreiqn if of course glimpses of j BI1II i not a negotiable milltarists shocked by dis- tuberculosis among the wor- i do flot want Here, in this Government, men and woinenin colou w ORKERS AGEmedlcal commission had been Minister Oerhard Shroeder commonsense are not exting- This Is considered to closure of new US proposals kers and also the occupa- into the controversies a Deputy Minister wants costumes iflaZC ifl
d

v V rnNTzNG rss -'
here' andmycondltion Is well' and 'the NATO chiefs in ulahed under .th liffluence of a reply in the negative t. on West Berlin whlóh' prac- , tional diseases' from whlch There is a double standard both eidf thiiecae lebrated May Day withknown to it I am surprised Athens in the rst week of ouer ivndencies Gromyko tically recognise the exist- they might suffer due to 'their for the unions. I Can cite ° °

b is t interming gy ma songs a film shov and r-that despite the promises of May America now said it saw Imperialist powers while ence of GDB aM some mea- handling of coal and cases I have got photos P"° : llvingwaveso a
lomn o May I' the official authorities no . .' no obstacle to combIning refuSing to quit West Berlin ° of recognition of .the iings. It isno a 015 The railway building-of e tar But a Class UI or d blo 0mm fiower-bed and brief speechestors have been allowed to .me Cromyko's free access to West Berlin with hope in vain for the uniflca- borders in Europe hospital itis anmtterofthe 'rc union was

e IV -employee has no :lOWly rnovedto the rhythm of '' were greeted b theme for more than a month the demand to respect sove- tion of Germany under 1mm- Most of the West Germans heal
e to wMcis I am

Congress campaign for any prOfliOtIOD. the song 'Russia my mother- IrianoftheNatIon
And ni eroiisJ hvsl peecu reignty of the German Demo- i9.USt flag and to unite Ber- are now realising that th two ye measur d In the b- do iiot suest I may not mt is sulte unjust rand" e .. S A

clan I 1earn as arrested cratic Republic (America a ItS capital destroying any will have rexerring
that rovislon be misunderstood that some shød m the denonstration of b7 MUzafar

but I do not know wh Mv imperialist powers new proposals say access to Socialist Germany coexist side by side fr a I W55fl
de formodern action should be taken allain- ,.n conclude with one or the people of Moscow begai ''' NIUfl13V

se nest to send a doctor to with conflicting interests keep West Berlin is to be controlled Though the Soviet Union long time to come and the il- e m
ation st them. I do ot suggest suggestions Firstly .c ad a forest of flags banners m Saria anar-

me remained nnancwred wavering on the German cues- by an International authority hanstopped 1ghtS of air tran- timate victory of socialism in cBnic V g at to ro- that Compared with th? Shol1d appeal to the Railway ortrats flowers moved thro- m
Special conditions have ben tion Soviet Foreign Minister of which GDR will be a mem- sport in reserved Berlin air Germany as a whole is an at- Thei we

tisis that were cited by my that lie should 'eave ugi the Sq!lare. Pathers car- g
created to prevent doctors Aidl Oromyko In his Sun- her) Oromylco said this wiis corridors to ease tension complished fact They also mote In

uddOUble stan- hon trind Dr Eaien Sen the third class pa.ssenerS rj children on their should- the me-' '
from coming " .

reme Soviet speech has once a step forward.. . ' Willy Brandt, Lord Mayor of feel that the line of forceful flP,Ot1Sifl
f , there,, are ,doiille ithont:y: increase in1tbe .0 youth -danced and r0fij0Y .GhOsh,,.tbeagain appeaid to Western The Soviet Foreign Minis- West Berlin is keeping up uro- unification of Germany j a uUIU5 m

fr wirele 'I double stun- far e should exempt cheered and the tribunes waved W 1T4US tOOd ifl 511511...:' I asked Gizenga. whether - powers to negotiate a settle- ter also emphasized (a) the : vocations and creating usrder mad policywhthh would bring e
ecause somebody' did, one for ,:5the. $ar1fllts fodath:"'at' least...)rba t, in'.apswe., . , ,' cc oi ute.

' any omcial charges have been meat ofthe West Berlin ques- nece'nity to end imperialist clathes. Re now plans to or- world war and total wiping u ,otber., or tb would really give The demonsraUlasted till.brought against him tion occupation of West Berlin and ganise a counter May Day de- out or the German nation som whole' OthSL 111110DB .B1OU3d 5tP worthig clam people and. Iao twodn the aftetoon and later
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bIJSh

- _, -

the eence of frade union (6) Guaranteed payment of inent of Labou Appellate
.

movement. Such measures Bonus Trjiunaj Abolition of
On April 20, 1960, N S Khrushchoir, of ft Is wrong and they burn rent matter We frmiy stand rent nature than those we had Day, hke so many previous years was this yr also - ungea struggles and move- (7) Compulsoiy Gr a t U I t y Court Fees duty and se-

the USS1 Comicil of Ministers granted an interview their fingers Well they try by the principle of non-inter- then The Chinese People a cr' by the workers and employees of tthiwith great ments alone can be rebed Scheme in factories and curity deposits to work-to pronnhent American publisher G Cowles The It blow on their fingers shake Ierence In. the lnternaj affairs Republic too has its d1cui- Flag hoisting in localities in the momng and a UPOn 83 the most effective in- establmhmen employing ers organizations in ther ' interview covered a very wide range of subjects in- them and henceforward know of other states, nd consider ties. ' . central demonstration in the afternoon culminated in a klly in for safeguarding and 10 or more ersons. . Sujireme Court.eluding prospects of the teneva Conference, the Ger- Whet is hot that problems of the Internal But if we consider the con- the evening at least ten thousand strong en the rlhts privileges, (8) 50 per cent reduction fn (12) Appointment of separatebedeMedbro TMe; u=eRs= JUd1IP&SOflfllfOth
i etc. Corry was anothr U S newsman accompanying wiiat has China got to do with Is not a question of a war of come clear that we were th:n comprising unions Court on the shhtest re- woiis Improvement in the ad- (13) Renioval of eli restrictions
; Cowles it? We are sure that the Peo- liberation but of solving thter- in much more cumcult the AITUC several text has become a ruZe tmth ns+ti and manage- and curbs on normal

0 Cowles Permit me to munism? If there Is It is a pIe a Republic of Cblna con- nal problems tion than the Chinese Independent unions such as the the maonty of employers DEMANDS ment of the Scheme by In- lifting of Section 144 from
ask you a quest1on from an man who does not under- ducts it policy taking Into. Wio may be the judge of are at reaent And

' Bflk Employees Umon, the Instead of curbing these creáseii participation at Trade Union activities,
entirely dierent field stand anyth1n Staila was account its own possIbffltes what is right and what is overcane our d1fficulti Newspaper Employees Fede- anti working class activities The workmg classes of Delhi workers' representatwes handni Chowk, and Con-

J1

We in the capitalist world devoted to communism with We COmmunjsts_Ch1nee wrong in this or that state? We are certain that the ration fld the Shop Assistants of the employers the Govern- hby pledge to win the fol- A separate full-fledged naught Place no restric-
have come to ththk that all his being and was doing Russian and othersproceed Only the peopie oE that state "eat Chtnése eo le Is fa lui ment itself becomes a to sixi the ospita1 for insured wor- tions on use of loud-
comrnunisni always speaks . everything for comniunlsm. from the fact that one should No one has the right to inter- bright ros ects j its i th

g Like as in previous years, the violation of democratic year: kers in Delhi. speakers and no adminis-
with one voice and it Is the Aiid yet V I Lenin wrote not indulge In wishful think- fere in the Internal Sffar8 of develonment

er the rally adopted a Manifesto rights of trade unions by resort (1) Compuisory recognition House Rent Ailowance trative or pohce inter-
voice of Moscow Eut lately about Stalin that he was be- 11W The desirable should be other states G Cowles Mr Cli ' of the Working people of Delhi to Section 144 and similar of Trade Unions @ 15 per cent of the ference i Trade Union
we have begun to hear differ- coming intolerable as Secre- subordinated to the practica- far as Albania Is con- flnnj olitical ti ° which reads in part as followa other measures In August (2) Nationalisation of basic wages to compensate for activities
ent communist voices froni tary General that he was too ble which meana that in the cerned you know that we N KbrUS111IOY Certain- (TPUGGLES 1961 the Delhi Trade Unions jddes like banking high rents prevailing in (14) May Day to be declared
different countries rude and capr1ctou and construction of sociailsm of the leaders of the Alba- ly staged a massive demonstration etc the city Government and public holiday

. The question arises: what Could abuse hI Dower. communism, we must be guld- iilau -Party of Labour have a G. Cowles As fai aà I kno REVIEWED before the Parliament Hoise in. (3) up of Wage BÔath employers should under- (15) Abolition of Contract
does this mean division in Lenin s words proveci to be ed not by gubjective wishes different understandflng of undetyo conatituti order to focus the attention of for Engineering and News take house-building pro- Labour System
the communist world or true. Staiin Indeet commit- but by objective ossibjljtjes. . certain questioxs. We argue government' is 6' the Capita1 city of Delhi theUmon Government on these Pa Industries. gramme on a mass scale. (16) Workmen should have the

- jealousy from some quarters ted unforgettable abuses of Subjectively I would want with-them o these questions next ek d
g g . determined struggles have been serious developments. It Is re- (4) ImmedIate increase of (10) ExtensIon of Minimum right to be defended. by a

because the Soviet Union Is power and we condemned him tj already to have commun- but Alnls Interna' poll- be appo1nt iwne fought by different sections of grettable that matters have 25 cent in wages Wage Act to un-covered representative of Trade
. . developing much faster than for that. and abun- tical developnient. Is the. In- Chéjrman ar o afr" ' .

workmg.people to secure ac- shown little improvement des- (5) Complete merger àf Dear- lndtatries and Coinmer- Union during the enquiry.
., some other parts of th.com- But it Would be absolutely of tni and spiri . ternal aair ot the Albanian someon " ' i- a ceptance of their legitimate de- pita the assurances, given by .

munlst world? wrong to present &talin a But today our people themselves and we polnted
e g e ap-

mands and to defend their the Union Home Minister
WRONG

negativefeaturesasnegative nom= :e=: dldtheprinctple of WantnietoteflyouthetT == iu= oiiofDfl o=s;
NE W CONSTI TUTION FOR USSR.

POSG . mattered here was not corn- my part wo be su1 oü-tererence th the affafrs I am not . Me1 d Cmi- mobile m yet neater num-munism but Stain s personal thinking without realistic of other eo les includin the 0 C I CB.l Factories successfuUy hers and unleash still greaterN S Ehrushchov I think traits And after Stáflna support That Is why we say Albanian people
°

read atV1i fought for wage increase for united struggles to compel the 4 From MASOOD ALP KHAN also clearly formulate thethat it Is entirel wron to death we eradicated the con- we need 20 years to create the E corry Allow me to take N S Khrusbch v improvement m working con- Government to discard its pre- basic principles of Sovietput the f1uest1on'1n tthsvay Sequences of the Intolerable material and technical basis advantage of your hospitality wcnild be premature You see di and for recognition of sent callousness and apathy foreign relations unit shallThe basic ideas of comreun- he perpetrated of communism and ask one more question my hopes m confidence Is their trade unions Thousands towards legitimate demands Moecow April 30 out construction of Communism Y st?ess on eacefuZ co-isiii are common to all who haying deVIated from the Of course In order to corn- May I? one thing and the decision Of niployecs in the shops and and grievances of the workmg
Soviet Union is to have '5 a new stage in the of States with duff-stand on communist posi- st51ddS of Party plete the construction of corn- N S KhreShcbov Please of the Supreme Soviet Is an- establishments were able after class

1 a new Constitution Tins development of the State when ferent social systems making
. ..

: tjg, who abide by the com- an4 government life. munism, we sh1l have to de- do. other. I am convinced that a9d wide-sPread ai- V!e must admit that the gains was decided at the first Session the.dictatorship of the prole- of the bas!c law omunlst teachmg and use It as Now many countries have velop our economy lurther the Supreme Soviet will ask tation to win a spectacular vic- achieved as a result of our of the newly electd Supreme tariat had developed into a e
.

: . a guide to action. aleady taken the road of above the level which will be . "CONCERN" e to iorm a government but.. °' resulting rn reduction ot struggle have been nearly oft- Soviet which methere in Mos- SociSbSt State of all the peo- The present Supreme Soviet
But different peoples have socialism and In the future achieved in 20 years because rums then it may not It ij not t their total workmg hours and by the failure of the Gv- weeic The Soviet Par- pie Sfld proletarian democracy sh perforn,i the historic task

attained different levels of the number of such countries the material and spiritual re- / who decide this but the Sup- read-over from fifteen to ten ernment to hold the price line id a Commission becOifle democracy for all of ttg the new Constitu-economic development each continually Increase quiremetits of people increase
Co the es man reme Soviet hoUrS The other day the Labour the New Constitution tion of the USSR and adoptmg

. has its own historIcal course do not know exactly when continuany, and the economy
e le oncerned over the You do not always correctly- Th newspaper employees of Minister was forced to adroit of the State. it early to give the after country-wide discus.. .

of development its own cul- such conditions will arise in )nut ensure satisfaction of iacr that th 100 mIll! n 'd&Stand our political atruc- Delhi also save tine example that the real earnings of work-
de of the new Constitution non AS IUirushchov said thej/- itsownnatlonal : Amerlcanpeopletoo ciinese people iiicis is gro'.. dl:0t1 There

vethroughstru V head:d byNlkitaKhrushchov but the main tasks were clear DOPIWIU rntinu:to-tnt Ther fore all cannot bark on this road Clearly the position of all Communist very rapIdly experience
d

a s ng moral
d well directed regutered a decline includes members of the Pre- ° ect the new stage in the

of new form of State oreanj
- . be rnad to :onfomth'a com -w1en the Americans start parties thciu.ing the Comrnu- d1cu1t1es In meeting Its re- , 1)0

dth
y o a agitation instipport of their The latest budget proposals sidium of the Central Commit- development of Soviet society,

saion and social stems The

e -
building communism In their nlst Party of China quirements Are there any "Y fl e people In our

demands and in tiefence of have further broken the tee of the CPSU noted states- to raise the Socialist democracy
d ala t

/ rnaybeestal,liaLd"fo; countryhey too will be guld- Zr0Unor such concern on
trade tmon rights back of the workers by reis- men, Party workers heroes ,of arhhIVeIhandtO work freedo?ty

. an the.peopleswh1ch embark by the main principles of NO INTERFERENCE .. ° p
tution is a constitution . The Hotel Workers, the Tex- rag the prices of articles of LabOur, prominent Soviet sci- P.

for the democratic Y afld happiness of. fl
. - mi the road of building soda-. the Marxist-Leninist teach-

INTERNAL N. S. Khrushchov: What are
Therefore he who takes it, . tile workers as also eniployeea dairy use like cloth, tobacco, entists, well-known ourna1lsts,

d of the Shali be made the basis ofham on the road of building thg But the United States the motives behind the con- for graited that he will be a number of commercial tea match-box etc writers and others
worrm people gumantees ot the new Soviet Constitution.communism. hB.S itS OWfl national features AFFAIRS cern you speak of? What is supportad tonorrow because establishments were also able Significantly while the wor-

speaking on the strict observance of socialist
Moreover the peoples profit Its own traditions ita own it sympathy with the Chin- he was Supported yesterday,. tO Wifl a number of demands kers are called upon o make

proposai explainei that both at legality to prepare the condi- NEWby the experience of other culture I own economy G Cowles Mr ese people or perhaps the very may be surely disappointed. nvolv1ng wage increase and sacridce for-. uifllment of e- = 21st and the 22nd Con- tons for transition to Commu- GOVERNMENT
. peoples take into . account .

e cans, 0 course, ear er our conversa on y . opp eP . . . one day. . . . other privileges. ye opmen p ans a g an
gresses of the Pazty the cijies- fist public self-government,

"efr ereñc In their Will take all this Intoaçcount spoke about thedesirabUity of The Chinese people for Her I The General Elections iii the ciai sharks areallowed to-de-
resent h h d.

develo nt Ha we for ins- building communism n the wars of liberation for the Jibe- my years were subjected to 1957 :fl11.!0 YOU
country wincis are 'ust over, your more and more of the tiOD.OfChflifl

th Soet c ov sai
The new Supreme Soviettancé accom 11hd the Uflitad Statas. The United ration of colonial peoples.But colonlaj. eploitatton. Then whicheame ut

'
4

UP
have once .gjfl bighiiglted products çf labour. I hàdbeen raised But the became clear from the again asked Nikita Khrushchoy ,

October Revo1uton now and &a will use our experience cannot a situation arise where tley achieved Independence d m comrades came out. certain disquieting features of Neither the Government and
the Pro amme came Soviet Premier's speech and to form the Government of the

-

started th construótio' of tOO but-ft WIll not copy us but . it would be necessary to wage and are now building their life it n r'' ' the political situation iii the the various local bodies nor . the speeches that followed that USSR. Most of the main port-
-

ocIaUsm if Is ossible ant take our experience into ac. a liberative war for the libe- along soclaust lines. The citteea.
eoe4, a

were- taien note . the.private emiloyers are alive . one of the aims of the new folios remain unchanged. At nl ossible but a sure cOUflt ration of the territory of some Chinese people have scored slated of o 1: ufted wIth of by us in previous years to Other human'needs and wel- N tit the Progvamme Constitution will be to make new-corner is Konstantin Pyum,
' thhithat we would have what other socialist conmun1sl country, whose..great successes on this road. their o

pep p
e

.

It .i gitifyjflg to note . that fare of the workers. It isscan- .. been adopted the coadi- impossible, the illegal crimes Minister of Agriculture. 52-
0 + i +"4 hich countctes are doing-now. And leaprs had gone astray? To Of course, every people can ., ° ,,1c .

the organised working class in daios to.note that despite,all be created to and exccsses committed durmg years old he ws First Secre- 4
VOd tak

cer
hei' in the have nothing against this be specfle, what I have in encoimter d1cuities at this th

eywere cn c a
h these the fanfare a1but labour wel- draj a new Constitution. In- the days of the Stalin persona- tary of the Aitai Territorial

a
'ha

e
solved cer- the contrary, we consider v1w Is Albania. or stage . ln.its develop- 1O

fcés and has also sucéeeded fare, employers public as trodia a- lity cult. csu Committee some time
' s ,

bi
ye this policy to be absolutely N. S. lIbrushchov: You are ment, and the Cb1nes pepple v rou v returning to the State Legis . well as private sectors have the pre. ' back and recently served ag

pro ems a
correct confusing altogether Incom- presently apparently expe- themselves omni otet latures and the Parliament a failed to implement any hous- st c.tttto. az not The new leadership of the Deputy Minister of Agriculture.

, . ul hn have patible things. With such a. riencing some dIcultjes ,
V ' iumber o Its tried represen- tug scheme for their employees, . . be enough the Soviet Pre- country Is dete,nined to

el Romanov ir.. the new

r we co REFUSAL conception it would follow wiich were mentioned In the ., ,LWasnoo e tativ. iniowing full well that the ac- tZciared fortify by law aius strengthen
av e ourse yes 0 e .

Italists e o e e, w .

ci ti roblem in the onvention and frathtlon "' 0 e.. e om
perience of soclaflatconatruc- TO CORRECT that slnceyouarecap

we the past had done quite a few
AGAINST RIGHT

comoaonp
be the most When soriety passed from te esnocratsc ciianges tiiat mittee for Foreign CultUral

tion In other coun es. - 0f course, it sometimes hap- skould start a war to liberate People's Congress ..........good things aswell. But they-.
difficult and baffling one espe-,.one stage into another the C2n- Mve come about since the Re ations is 8. e has een

:when the e were pens that someone adopts a the American people from But we are absolutely con- fell behind ie mis-
ciany for people m the low in- stitubon of a Socialist State 20th Congress so that any re- eaeran epueJiexperlence eave

TltWOdbe viceversa vinçed thatthegeatchInse theepJ an
datocourapeouslyanTe- COniOal atzministrations ia Iiflmae CulthTRiatiOIi

t

..5-
5

5

often had to eel our y correct is ong . decision. dgerons. That would have .- these dimeulties of ' grow . NO REflJR - lely conbct b eose blindnsss towards workers rreoned to the periods of barred by t ascendtng S

- .
along. , . Well, even then one can say notiing in common with raise its economy to a lIgher DA ci' , . the forces of right i'eaetion welfare an be gauged from revolutionary changesand the freedoms and vital The Foreign Policy debate ofT tA T\PP Q that people learn from expe- stage aciieve new successes and boldly propagate the the fact that dbnost entire fii5t phase of Sari con

the Supreme Soviet was highly
rience Speaking about wars of libe j cultural Coflstrtictlonand We told them things can- of socialism and tie- Second Five Year Plan allot- StiUCtiOfl when the main

ith Kbl.UshchOV the of American war-mon-
TRAITS Iii real life it happens that ration it wouci be stressed the culture of Chinese people not continue a they were inent for subsidueif canteen W55 the fransi on om cap

deolo cal herita"e of Lenin gg policies and the sabo..
I

when a child s powers of per- that we have never tried or a mot ancient one_-and under Stalin They 'replied We nd that the words and facilities was allowed to tO 50ct 1

ho hd created the first con- ge qf the Geneva Conference
Even the Individual traits ception begin to develop he , impose upon otier peo- 'n be able to satisfy its mate- So it has been so it will con- dd of the Oovernrnent in the lapse The Labour Welfare The present Constitution of the Young Soviet lY the resumption of atomic

of ldkders play a vertaln role must experience much him- pies the laws of coziducting requirements tcj a greater tinue We said So it has of labour policies cootmue Centres of the Delhi AdmI- adopted in 1936 was rtieant for stata would be made the basis lthOU5h on Berlin and
in determining how to solve self It a mother tells a child wars of liberation etet been but so it will not conti- be at sharp variance The nistratlon are run in a tardy the stage when Socialism con- of the new draft. Ctt5ifl rays of hope

-some problem or other. Yes, . hot and this cold, the We recognize the right of mis is why we do not feel nue. Then they We , je of Delhi Ad- manner and luirdly serve th solldated itself and the build- f have appeared dur- &

even they have some part to child win not understand the people of this or that the anxiety you spoke of shfl remove you But our or example has purpose for which large sums mg of Socialist society was In the sphere of foreign rela- lag the last days but talks with
S play. We had V. I. Lenin, the these words anyway until he wage a war of Jibe- There are extremely able,. ef p, our people dumped a Siy fflcj o prevent seri- are squandered away. maini complete& "This Con- tions. aid policy the present the US had to continue fo a

great theoretician the leader- touches the thing ration against an alien yoke tremeiy gifted people in rernoveci them because they encroaciinients by employ- Without in any way minim!- tt±on has now outlived it- constitution is deticient too It Snal outcoie as Gromyko
and founder of our party Of with his anger and learns by wiiat does this mean? It ia Great opportunities Interfered with the efforts of the trade union rights sing the necessity to utilize the oiy nientions the procedure pomte out th his speech
our state It would be a experience what Is hot and means for Instance that ve been opened up before the Party ad the people to work VIctimization of machinery set up by the Gov- ons and does not reflect the of declaring war and conclud- e d ii ' u
waste of time to speak about what cold . recognize the the Chinese people and it win rectify all the wrong and trade union activity even by ernment for settlement of the that have occurred In Ing peace It was drafted be- es 0 e Premehia deep devotion to corn- Theory Is verified by prac- of the !iigerlan people to .i these opportunities harmfu' that as done by resort to violent means goes disputes through Concthatlou the life of society during the fore the other Socialat States reo e na Oflmunism Ie Is one of the tice sometimes people do of liberation and EVT people can encounter Stalin and by them in the pe- o with impunity Adjudication etc., the working of a century does came Into being and does not on e succeses on e pro uc-' S great founders of scientific know the theory but deviate sympathize with this struggle culles Our dicuities nod of the personality cult Awarö. and sefljeinents class must take heed that the not nd to its present ieflect the new mter-State re- the country pre-communism Atid we had from it In practice Sometimes j itj the struggle of for Instance were Incomper.. Thiss what our constitution are being openly violated by said machinery besides being latlons between friendly So- itared to ebrate' May DayStalin. I they apply theory reasonably, othOr peoples for freedom and able greater forty years ago means the employers Few employ- heavily loaded against the States. we treat iflruational hOliu'Is there anyone who doubts a creative way but some- depdce they are now but still NCIrE An remarks by the are pieporcd to fulfil workers and delaying settle- Now the Soviet Union bad 0 e orn-c1ass othat Stalin was a ComtunIst, . they decide to gotheir The political. development ve some cumeulties som merican are retransiateci tizeir obligations under the ments, does in no wayubsfi- entered the period of the all The ,iew C . n I s.:-. . tit he wasdevoted tJ.com- ownway,butitturn,outthat. ofth1sorthatstateisadIffe- proiiems, though Of ti dme- from the-Russian.
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Ins ruime will endure ihroug I t e a es I I
1

J histead of vice versa as had penanced quite another kind a host of militant paniphIets
r hitherto been the case of Joy when the discovery in- work in organizations In Paris -

"BUtthátisnota1I.Marx volvedimniedlate revolution- BrsseIsandLoidonandn- - a . '
: a'so discovered the special Y changes h industry and ally crowning all the forum- eiav ,5 irect

law of motioa governing the development in tion of the great International I q w
, - prsent-ayapi1it mode: genea1; For example, he fol- .Worn g Men's Association .

I

--- of production and the bour- lowed closely the development this was indeed an achieve- \ .g L I? -, ' geols society that this mode of the discoveries made In the ment of which Its founer 0 ii , rreflCn utrds
of production has created of electricity and recently might weU have been proud

: ?-k Thedlscovery of surplus Va-- .those of Ifarce1 fleprez. . even if he had done nothing ':
I I

--
Inc suddenly threw light on else 0 BY ROMESH CHANDRA
the problem, in trying to Above All 'ni, onsequentiy, Marx

L Solve which aU previous ui- wan the best. hated and most ' OV ASUL fld AMca, among the militant
'ITestIgations, of both bour- £t calumniated man In hfs t1nie fighters for national independence an& peace there is

s geos economists and soda- Governments both absolutist today a sense of shock and deep resentment at thet been grop- Tor Marx was before aU and republican deported him continued refusal of the Government of India to ac-
. -. .. g C . e ea revou flIs-fromthelrterrltorles. Bour- -.. . d ' "

. . . real mission in life was to à ii tb ti cr recogn1on e vVJSiOfl1 Government of .

¶! b
Two such dIcover1es would In one way or ru1trademocratjcvjedwjth the Algerian Republic, headed by Prime Muuster

, : enough for one lifetime another, to the overthrow one another in heaping elan- I
usuf Ben Khedda.. ... -: .ppy. emanwwomis .ofcapitaIItscIetyandof d Ithn AflthISb i. -. .- v i . . .

.; bea1deas though t : doitsowaduty toptotec t VOL x NO. 19 NEW DELHI,MALY 13,1962 25 P.
I

sthglefieldwhlch Marxlnves- oontz,but to the IibJion 7In iy n e; Incomprehensible enough
. ; . ,.., . *n

d ga d of the modem proletariat, necssi compelied him.- .. OibLO
CAfrO-Aanop1- iD ave hourthat the Al-

KMLL IARX (Iay 5, 1 818Mar 1 4, 1S83) ?:stto
ed nndmOUr12edbYn1UIIODaO

:Jw7f1: tiatthereforetheproduct1on adethdePende: revoI:tionaryfeflowworkers \

ND1A IS GRATEFUL TO SOVIET
!

I IN A
g

sequently the degree of econo- science But this wa. not even And he fought with a pas1on EUIOPO and Americaand I turned to a certain quiet an NOW
so arx scover e aw development attained by half the man. Science was a tenacity and a success euch me o say a. oug ger and irritation grief and
ofdeveloprn:ntofhuman z= : ,

could sorrow a sense of betrayal. Bhupesh Gupta On Kashmir Debate
hltherth concealed by an over- the legal concep- ever great the Joy with which tong (1842) the Paris Vor- SOOflI enemy EVIAN IS An help you give at thi& cr1- ;
growth of ideology that man- art and even the ideas he welcomed a new dlzcovery warts (1844) Deutsche-Bras- ' name Will endure ,, ' °° 1 the history of N an Interview given to Indla'a case is in the In- dl and the Vnited Nations, l
kind must rst of all eat of the people con- fl some theoretical science seler Zeitung (1847) the Nene th0ugh the ages and so " nECKED Algeria wouLd be a positive India Press Agency on teests of afl those who Shupesh Gupta demanded
drink have shelter nd cloth- erne have been Cvo1ved and whose practical application Rhelnlsche Zeltung (1848-49) 5SO Will hIS work" what is most resentei Is the Contribution towards the Im- May 5 CPI leader Bhupesh stand for relazatton of ten- Pakistan has violated nil
tag before it can pursue poh- in the light of which they perhaps it was as yet quite the New York Tribune (1852- fact that non-recognJt10 b

Plementatlon of the Evian Gupta declared that the aba and promotion of good the resolutions of the Se- :
tics, science art religion etc must, theefore be exp1aned lmpossib1e to envisage he cx- 61) an in addition to these . WGEL india bused bythose fascist ecunty Councildebateon ;°'. I

I I

... ...
: : , .,.

: 1.: , agreentsxste theseaeemen-Any help . It clearthat the Wec pwfcd'hapy.thatthe cifled up to aneri'

Workers' Holiday In The First Capital ,

qy:
I ziitThere is a grand hohday today m the streets of Moscow were prepared to defeat any opened the triumphant military kov madem' with tlei b1ie 21efl women and Peace and mdc- Vtits. Fas e seftes dsp PAKCHINA

The people of the Soviet Union celebmte the Fint of May, the a5ressor The Soviet people parade According to tradition shoulder strapswith whom killed States have in raising the matte in In1a ban been demoflstra- TAI tc
internahonal boWs o the workers of the world. Citizcns of the fr the reaiisation young drummers came xst today study the heavenly 1?ro- . e urn or, c- aiready recognised the Alge- the Security council, he ted. t

I
di of their Programme and shali then the Frunze uhtary ma- there Gagarin and Titov g severn Govt They In.. said.z 4viything t, mae peace.

theirouth ge$' . .. r
I' greet th proletanans and men of goodwilt wherever they may siet antiiem was academies, army eflgineers who all in unison their rows straight they were Algerians non-u countries of asia the objective In ras1ng the case ably and convincingly WmIp frde, Bhupesh I

1
may be. . -. : P1 by a thousand strong te part m pecefu1 recon- aid beads he'd high. Then te : 2) the cities of Aers Africa andLatln !.nmericaiIke time . iii the before the.Securit Voun- GUPtS1d u Wonf

ci S iid band and the gun sa- struction u peacetime Caine I and Oran life fs totally Indonesia, Guinea Mail, Con- "'7 Council WaS to cii, Bhupesh Gupta said ciear i'iie whole
eetn4 ss lUtS boomed out and fanfares the air force mn f the Zhu- SEE 1AGE 1$ thousandsoZLiareunable i

tLit Itfs tobe ,ButtheWesternPowersare
ImusLc and dancing as thou- As lze greeted cac7i detach- ... . . ..... .. ,,,, . . , t their places of work Even Pakistan recognised the : With c'ro mattes on merit or In of

sands from all parts of the city imnt a mgty Jurvah went they would be murdered Algerian Government as long meeting where an Import- terms of the various TJN re- 1'
moved towards the Red Square up n answer from thousands . there women cannot go to ago as August 1961 ant matter of discussion solutions. For Western P0-Ithe heart of the Soviet land of jouthful soldiers iw i u i r,j . : the market for fear of assault The 'argument given ear- better arming of wers the Kasbmir Issue Is or
Bore the tribunes were packed The Defence Mnuster return- LL& M*a.J .L .ALF . ..j ft( : and death wounded Algerians 11cr by the Government of Pa Pandit Nehru's a plank for waging cold Ihig
and thousands of happy Mus- ed to the Red Square and ,, : cannot go to the hospitais for that non-recognition : that military assist- war against India. However I
covites and visitors from other mounted the steps to the top Mikoyan .i o Visit Here ofn they are put to death in made It easier for India to : ance encouraged Pakistan he time Is past when such undertake iegotiaft I
Soviet towns and excited fore- of the Mausoleum of polished : . these very thospitals" exert pressure on pranceif it ° take to the pails of ten- gaines could succeed th t l
igri guests with impatience marble The fanfares sounded y DELHI, piw 30 tire possibifity of develop- Third Plan haI presented ! q' n the Algerian quaxters, ever had any validity at all sion-mongenng and viol and Kashmfr Is Jainmu and Kashmfr whe- I
waited for the great demon- the signal 'listen all as Mali-

assistance for
thiS COmpleX 3fldUStry serious difficu1tie to the J nj and hanger stalk 1 obviously utterly hollow ° very correct a part of India In thor occupied by Pakistan

stratien to start. noveky approached the micro-
d

has already been submitt- planners and no institu : ti streetswtiue epidemics OdY after the cease re and Contrast the position of every way politically and or not, with Pakistan. The :
Hundreds of flags and ban- phones to speak

Plan is I$ke to
d by Soviet experts to the tion or Government in : lurk round the cqrner the de facto recognition of the the Soviet Union with that constitutionally Ways and oIy country which Is en-

ners uttered all around the In a short speech the Mar- be f her Inc b-
Oil and Natural Gas Corn- the West had shown Its : Lome sections of the Algerian Oovernment by of the Western Powers, means should be found by titled to have negoilatzons

I
coat of arms of all Soviet Re- shall declared that today the su iion take up any ij eneh rmv are conti- itse1 Bhupesh Gupta stressed the Government of India to In respect of Iammu and

I
publics adorned the ancient Soviet people celebrate the Talks in respect of the one of them. : their attacks on the The people of India must : The Soviet talons correct taka thIs Issue out of the Kashmfr or any part there-

I walls of the Kremlin and op- holiday of the flrst of May in : It Is expected that save- new ofter of Iaiger Soviet me Soviet offer at this ! ean e le in the late °° ° uid thiS shame For : and its support to scope'tbe Security Coon of is India.
-posite the Mausoleum on the the midst of a political and ml of the important pro- economic help for the stage has brightened the : g - after the forma-
huge buiidmg of the Gum de- productwe upsuige after the jects included in the Plan Third Plan are already picture, which was regard- I or, of the Provisional Gov- -
pertinent store there were three 22nd Congress of the Party for which foreign exchange underway and will take ed highly gloomy hitherto fl ECOflOITIIC and administra- ernment iniia waited In

... . 1- porfraits on red background- whenafl of them were building h not been arrangea. so more 'concrete shape in the 'and the successful launch- UJ tive sabotage Is being or- the nazne of 1nflueñc1nr. : . T S 1

I Marx Engels and Loomand the material and techmcai basis fa will be underwritten next few mqnths They big of several of the key ganlsed on a very large scale nce the better It was al- 11'' Al tAIftI - UFV f' I4At4 N IMI V
! underneath the iwords Tot- of Communism by the ifoviet Union. Of are expected to be finalis- proJects haa now become The reaily ominous fact Is dy 42 months too late U I I I U 0 M U U I I I I C

-, ward to the Victory of Com- The Soviet Union was doing th 19 such projects, So- Cd by the autumn of this possible that a section of the French when the cease fire was
I munism everyth1ng for peace for a so- viet Union Is understood to year Meanwiue, speedy utilE- y actively participating Benaal Communists Call

lution of the German problem have shown interest In Soviet Deputy Prime zation of the already an- ahd working hand in glove 0
LEI)ER ON and of West Berlin. for dis- providing assistance br at Minister Mastas Mikoyan flounced Soviet assistance With the fascist OAS forces OUR CUP

armament under mternational least six key projects, is expected to visit India, of Es. 240 crores for the were not so It Is nfl- T H Secretariat of the will surely not be acceptable an our party members and
TRIBUNE ontroi and for the hqmdation mong these projects in response to a long- mini Pian Is under the Imaginable that by no the OF SHAME West B e n g a 1 State to our people sympathisers to take Initla-

of atomic weapons These of- are Mloy and Steel plant, standing invitation of the active study of the Plan- 11L flfl1Y woUld not have Council of the Communist The Bakr-Id Is Imminent tive for preserving peace
At three minutes to ten forts were supported by pro- : Heavy Compressors and Government of India. The ning Conimlssioi and the brought the situation under Now our cup of shame has Party of India has Issued and so the reactionary and and good ratibns in cc-

Khrushcliov Brezhnev Kozlov, gressive forces ali over the : pt,p project, additional formal announcement of Ministries concerned control and stopped the law- reached the brimming point the following statement communal forces are trying operation wItha1j parSes
Mikoyan Suslov and other world but the USA and the capacity for machine tools, Ihe new Soviet credits Is The subject was discuss- less murders which continue The victima of the Odd cry create trouble We have including the Congress
Soviet leaders came out of the Western powers opposed the Second Plate and Vessel Iikgly to be niae by him ed last week with Soviet 0 be perpetrated. aloud to us After years of For some time past parh- discussed with the Govern-

p Spassky Gate waiked over to Soviet proposals and refuse to Works, BaIl and Roller at that time. The exact officIa1 beaded by Sergeev On May 3 the Provisional terrible war the cease-re cujariy after the Incident of ment the situation and We caR upon the majority
1 the Lenin Mausoleum aM sign an areemen tor the ban- bearing project and the time of Mikoyan's vlsft Is VIce-Cbarman of the- Government of the Algerian was woit'by the Algerian peo- burnmg to death of a few demanded active precau- community particularly to

mounted the tribune as mighty ning of atomic tests. second Heavy Structural not yet decided but Is cx- VSSRs Committee for Eco- RPub11c after several days pie The cease-fire Is now Mus]Ims in MaIdab, reports Sonary-seps But simuita.. rise to the occasslori and
cheers echoed from the walls Maiinovsky referred to Works. Besides these six pected to fail sometime be- nomlo Belathgis with For- I ' of deBb&tio1S Issued a corn- threatened with sabotage of communal tension and neously -we cai1 upoui aB the give the fullest guarantee o

i of the surrounding historic Kennedy's statement that the projects, there are also tween September-Novem- eign Countries. India has ?muflique war1ng that the And Ct thO Government of panic are reithing from dif- democratic political parties security for the minority
; buildmgs The old Marshal Vo- USA. would ntt stop before Indications that Soviet ber this year not been able to utilize SttUttofl can lead to very Indlahesltatesto-grantimme- ferent areas oWest BengaL to form joint coinnuttees in Muslims In West Bengal

roshilov was a'so among them launc1ung a preventive war Vnion will provide credit The latest Soviet offer of Soviet kel as speedily as serious consequences Till now diate recognition to the Alge- all thsfricts in order to iso- At the same tnie we urge I I

At ten sharp as the IOCIS apalnst the Socialist cairn- for developing petro- assistance has come as a was earIlJ envisaged and under orders of the Algerian thfl Governmentthe one Various exaerated sic- late the forces of reaction uion the West Bengal Gov- i I

-on the Spassky tower chsmed irtes The people have to be chemjcal Industries in the great relief to this coun- this lag must be overcome leaderr the Algerian people 8.CtiOfl whiCh could be of pro- : are bing circulated both and communalism and also ernment to publish authen-j the hour Marshal MalitovsTdy vgilant ctrnlnst ihe warmon- public sector durizjg the ty The efforts to find if fresh credits are to serve have maintained the strictest ftund assistance for the cause : In West Bengal and Paki.s- to keep a vigilant watch on c news of attack on the
drove out of KrelTthn stand- P?S Matinovs1c declared. : mi Plan Itself foreign exchange for the the nrn for which they I discipline and self-control in at peace and AIgeran hide- : t and as a result, the the situation minorities In East Pakistan
irp in a sliming opqi Llinou- The Soviet armed forces de- A preliminary report on 19 projects included in the are intended. (TM) : order to carry out the Evian pendence today situation Is deteriorating The fair name of West after on-the-spot enqwry

11 sine and greeted fthe troops voted to the people the Party agreement LOt th Indian people raise Communal parties like Bengal where democratic and also taka up the issue
d assembled for the parade on and- the cause of Communism ., ,,,,,, , , But if the French army their voices anew In S011thsttY

%
Hindu Mahnsabha arc again movement is so strong must of protection of the rnino-

connives at or fwls to crush with the Jger1an Govern- raIs1n the slogan of ex- in no case be smeared by riSes with the Pakistan
I NEW AGE the murderous attacks on meat and demand recognition change of population which black spots. We call upon Government

4 the Algerian people, the by the Government of India .
I

I
Algerian Government has to NOW WITHOUT DIIPSY , ., , n...n. .. flflflfllSflfl.flIS..flfl..SSflm.II.flH.fl...fl.n.IflflSflflfln.tn.
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